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• “ From Adam’s offence resulted con
demnation upon all men ; from Christ’s 
righteousness, justification upon all 
men. The condemnation would have 
produced the exclusion of the race from 
existence bv the infliction of immediate 
death upon Adam. Put, the justifica
tion of all, in view of the atonement 
secured the continuity of the race, by 
which every person comes into the 
world in a justified state.” Now, we 
I relieve that every child taken away 
from the earth in the period of infanevf 
•in virtue of this “justification of life, 
goes to swell the number of the saved, 
and to he a star in the Redeemer’s 
crown for ever, and, also, that every 
child who lives continues in the enjoy
ment of this “justification of life,” un
til by an act of his own free will he 
voluntarily refuses the good and 
chooses the evil. Dr. Wilbur Fisk ex
presses the thought thus, “ Guilt is 
not imputed, until by a. voluntary re- VtT
jection of the Gospél, "man < makes ol M

the depravity of his nature the object 
of his own choice.”

Religious biography contained in the 
Scriptures and elsewhere abundantly 
confirms, in our opinion, the statement 
that their are instances in which chil
dren have never lost this “ justification 
of life.” By careful instruction and 
training their feet hafe been kept in 
the way of life and there is no remem
brance on their part of a time when 
they did not enjoy a conscious assur
ance of the love of God.

They have never had such an experi
ence of sin as to make a separation 
between God and them, more than that 
which any adult person may, though in 
a justified state, experience, and, conse
quently, they cannot point to a period, 
as the ^najority of converted persons 
can, when by the operation of the Di
vine Spirit upon their hearts, they were 
changed from a state of nature to a 
state of grace.

It may be objected that these views 
do not harmonize with Scripture teach
ing respecting the necessity of becom
ing a “ new creature,” of being “ born 
again,” and of being “ converted for, 
if a child may retain the justification of 
infancy there need be no subsequent 
necessity for the change indicated by 
thèse phrases.

To illustrate our idea of the relation 
they sustain to the opinion we advo
cate, let us refer to another passage ot 
Scripture, the Great commission, “ Go 
ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature ; he that Ire- 
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved, 
but he that balieveth not shall be 
•damned.” (Mark? 16, 15-16.) If we 
are to interpret these words in their 
widest signification, we at once exclude 
any infant dying in infancy from the 
possibility of salvation ; for such an in
fant “believeth not” and therefore 
“ shall be damned.” From this con
clusion we shrink with horror.

It is worthy of remark as a historic 
fact that Ambrose, Augustine, and 
others of the church fathers, made a 
very similar mistake in their interpre
tation of the words of Jesus to Nieode- 
inuB, “ Except a man be bom of water

“ : • TE
and of the Spirit he cannot enter into 
the Kingdom of God.” (John 3, 5.) 
Taking this statement in its broadest 
sense they said all unbaptized children 
must Ire excluded from the Kingdom 
of God, though, as if to mitigate the 
harshness of suen a conclusion, tbey as
signed them to the milder grade of 
perdition.*

Wo at once see the necessity of lim
iting the direct application of the terms 
of the Saviour’s last command to those 
who have attained such a maturity of 
understanding as renders personal faith 
in Christ possible. And, in like man
ner, we must limit the direct applica
tion of the phrases before quoted to 
those who have lost the justification of 
infancy and therefore need a renewal, 
or we may say, another renewal of their 
nature by the power of the Spirit of 
God.

Any other opinion of the relation of 
children to Christ than that here urged 
involves in difficulty aud doubt the 
familiar saying of the Saviour, “ Suffer 
little children to come unto Me, and 
forbid them not : for of such is the 
kingdom of God.” (Mark 10, 14.)

For example, examine it in the light 
of the opinions that a living child is 
only justified on condition of its dying 
in its infancy. Then we must choose one 
horn of the following dilemna ;—either 
we must lrelicve that these children, who 
were there iu the Saviour’s presence, 
not all children, are spoken of, and 
that they were such as would die in in
fancy and were justified on that condi
tion, or, we must .believe that Jesus 
spoke not of children themselvçs, as

of certain characteristics of childhood 
as finding a resemblance in adult Chris
tians, and thus make him employ ouly 
a bold figure of speech.

Which alternative will we choose ? 
Will we say Jesus meant only some 
children, or, that He was merely speak
ing in a figure ? We conclude there is 
a deeper meaning intended than either 
of these supposerions would imply.

Again examine the saying in the 
light of another opinion, advocated by 
the iatc Dr. Nadal, (Metli. O. Rev., Oct. 
7, p. 57,) that “ regeneration is not the 
condition of admission into the Church 
of Christ,” aud that, therefore, persons 
may be in the Kingdom of God aud yet 
not justified or regenerate. The inten
tion of this theory is to show that chil
dren may be in the Kingdom of God 
and yet not in anv sense justified or re
generate.

On this ground we have the spectacle 
of Jesus holding up as models to which 
his disciples must conform the unjusti
fied and un regenerate, a view we cannot 
admit.

As a lucid, and to us a convincing, 
exposition of the Saviour’s meaning in 
this assertion, four times repeated in 
substance in the Gospels, we give the 
following from that great master of 
svstematic theology, Richard Watson,
__“ That this Kingdom (of God or
heaven) signifies the spiritual Kingdom 
of Christ or earth, and also that glori
ous reign of God oyer redeemed and 
glorified men in a future world are 
points not to be disputed ; and the 
words of our Lord if they relate to one 
must relate to both. If little children 
are the subjects of his spiritual king
dom on earth, then, until the moment 
that by actual sin. they bring personal 
condemnation ufren themselves, they 
remain heirs of the kingdom of eternal 
glorv ; and if they become subjects of 
the latter by dying, then a previous 
vital relation must k.ve existed on 
earth between them and Christ as their 
Redeemer and Sanctifier ; or else we 
must assign the sanctification of the 
nature of man, which even in infants is 
fallen and corrupt, to a future state 
which is contrary to the Scriptures.”t
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posed that no fewer than 4000 were pre
sent on the occasion. Yorkshire peo
ple are proverbially hearty and vigorous 
in the prosecution of any interprise that 
they are convinced is good, and certain
ly the Leeds audience in the Brunswick- 
wick chapel on that occasion did no 
violence to their reputation.

The meeting commenced by the Rev. 
J. 8. Workman giving out the hymn 
beginning

LETTER FROM JOS. LAURENCE, 
ESQUIRE.

East Keswick, Oct. 19th, 1875.
INTER8TIMO ANNIVERSARY MEETING IN

LEEDS ENGLAND—BBV. PETEE MC
KENZIE, — THE SLAVERY QUES

TION, AC., &C. ,

On the 6th of October, 1813, the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society was in
augurated at Leeds under the presi
dency of Mr. T. Thompson, of Hull, a 
local preacher, banker and member of 
parliament. And thus, in 63 years has 
come, to its present colossal proportions 
a society for promoting Christianity, 
second perhaps to none in Christendom, 
whose agents are found in every land 
under heaven, tiying to diffuse that 
light of which they have been the hap
py partakers. Its machinery is vast, 
aud the work done is immense. The 
effects for good upon the idolatrous in
habitants of heathen lands, in bringing 
them to recognize every man as a 
brother, have been so great that recog
nizance has been taken of them in offic
ial government returns, and they have 
thus given iuqtartial evidence of the 
power of the Gospel to enlighten, in
struct and civilize the nations of the 
earth. ■

But, although a great amount of 
work has been done, and is being done 
by the society with which we stand more 
immediately connected; and though a 
large amount of money is annually rais
ed for the support of missionaries and 
the progress of the work of God ; yet ? t 
great work remains to be done. Co â. 
servation and aggression are continv 
ly to be going on side by side in the 
mission fields. While the for (r&r<i 
movements are constantly to be made, 
care must be taken to secun , what 
ground is already got. It is wi ^ these 
t wo great ideas before the Chr ^tians of 
the Methodist Church, that t public 
are annually called upon V > note the 
progress their Miyionarv flocietv has 
made during the year; wl ^ are'their 
expenditures and to liste* s t<) their pro
posals for the occupation -0f new ground 
in the time to come.

One of these meeti* waa held in 
the town in which th /^thodist Mis
sionary Society onf hatred, on Monday, 
October llth. 18/ ^ under the presi
dency of W. Farr Smith, Esq., one of 
the original coir The spacious
chapelj(Bnmswi ^ wag crowded-pews, 
aisle, platform pulpit and staircases
were literally ^j^auned by an intelligent 
and enthusis andfcnPA^ It is sup-

“ Earth rejoice your Lord is King,
Sons of men and angels sing.”

The immense audience stood up to sing, 
and were led by the large organ and 
choir ; and as they heartily sang the 
hymn of praise, the idea that the de
termination was still strong among the 
Christian of the Methodist body to 
spread Christ’s kingdom in the earth, 
perceptibly,was impressed onone’smind. 
The presence of such a vast concourse, 
some of whom came great distances, 
proves that the missionary enterprise 
was as dear to the hearts of Methodists 
as ever it was. The attention with 
which they listened to records of suc
cess, and the heartiness with they cheer
ed the . different speakers, showed a 
growing attachment to the work of God.

When they stood up the sight was 
very imposing : and a young preacher 
near me whispered to his companion,
“ I say Mr. D------, would it not be a
grand thing to preach Christ to all these 
people, and bring the unconverted to 
the Saviour. After singing, the Rev. 
Walford Green engaged in prayer, re
sponded to by many a hearty “ Amen,” 

ius showing that the old Methodist 
fire was not yet quenched by the cold 
formalities of a fastidious age.

After prayer, the gentleman appoint
ed to be chairman, W. Farrar Smith, 
Esq., was called to fill his post of duty, 
and was received with cheers as he sat 
down in the seat of government. _

The chairman said that the honour ot 
. | origin wllng tbe Society whose interest* 

they were met to promote belonged to 
hie native town Leeds. He also had 
the honor of being a member of the 
first committee. After a few more 
terse remarks which showed him to be 
a Christian man and a gentleman, he 
called upon the Rev. John Pearson, 
Secretary of the Leeds branch of the 
Society to read the report.

The Rev. John Pearson said that they 
had great cause to bleJs God and thank 
their friends for the large measure of 
prosperity and success which liad been 
given them during the past year. They 
had increased numerically and finan
cially, and had great reason, from a 
consideration of the past, to take cour
age for the future. They had had 
a continued increase of income. It 
was true that much of this came from 
sources upon which they could not ab
solutely depend, and from which it was 
hardly probable that in successive years 
they would realise so large an amount. 
On the othpr hand, there had been a 
steady addition from the receipts of the 
various Districts in the United King
dom, averaging for the last few years 
A‘3000 annually, is a cheering fact, in
dicating the growing attachment of our 
Churches to the Missionary c^use. The 
receipts from Homq sources, such as 
Mission House Donations. Legacies, Ac., 
amounted to the sum of .£136,409 2s. 
3d. ; from Affiliated Conferences and 
Mission Districts to the sum of .£47,- 
659 6s. 5d., making the total amount 
X).84.039 8s. 8d„ being an increase of 
X 16,044 7s. Od., in the preceding year. 
rVhe Central or Principal Stations 

called Circuits, occupied by the 
Society in various parts of the
world........................................

Chapels and other preaching
places......................................

Ministers and Assistant Mission
aries ................................

Other pd. agents as catechists,Ac.
Unpaid agents, as S. S. Teachers 
Full and accredited Ch. members 
On trial for Church membership 
Scholars, deducting for those who 

attend both day and S. schools 
Printing establishments..............

He then went on to enter more into de
tail respecting the work, (I; in Foreign 
lands, (2) inlands professedly Christian. 
The reading of the report occupied half 
an hour, and when drawing near its 
close, the reader said “ In eonlusion 
At this ]K>int the Rev. P. McKenzie, 
who was on the platform, shouted so as 
to Ire heard by all “ hear, hear.” This 
caused loud and vociferous cheering. 
(Bye the way, this gentleman convulsed 
his* audience on Wednesday morning at

The a/1 opt ion of the report was mov
ed by the Rev. Anthony Ward, who in 
a brief speech referred to (he cheering 
character of the Report, and then tun,, 
ing his speech on the late Admiralty 
circulars, roused the feeling of his au
dience by denunciations of slavery, 
whether on board a British vessel or 
not.

Tbeaieck of a British vessel, he ar- t 
gued, là as much British territory a^ , 
British soil, and a slave, as soon as he 
sets his foot on board a British Ship is ’ 
as free as if on British soil, and no one * 
had any right, if he recognized any laws •( 
of humanity or even British law to 
again deliver him up to his former ille
gitimate and cruel master. (We are 4 
glad, however, to say that the order has ’* 
been withdrawn.) He said it was su
blet on the English statute book. v t h

The Rev. H. J. Piggott, of Rome se* t 
conded the adoption of the report. ^ 
wished the audience to look upon h(m. * 
not so much as a person as a repreéètv’ 
tative character. He did not wish them » 
to regard him so much as Henry JulWt 
Piggott, as a. Missionary from Rop^* 
come to tell them the progress Chris- , 
tiauity and Protestantism had made in ‘ 
the fair and fruitful Italy. '* **

He said that a few years ago the ’ttkt" 
idea of a missionary, and especially ils 
despised Methodist minister entoupg^ 
into Rome to preach the Gospel io, op- # 
position to the interests and policy ofr . 
the Popes, would have been thougfit 1 
preposterous. A revolution had to 
sweep over Europe before he could hfjj 
there as a missionary from the <. 
city of the Popes, the head of Roman 
Catholicism. A mighty power had (IP 
be shackled and bound down, and the,: 
gates of Rome, the seat of his autbori- 4 
ty, had to be thrown open to its deadli
est enemies.i. It was evidently the 
work of God. Then again, the way in 
which native ministers had been raised 

to carry on the work, was evidsetif {ividently 
toy had

___ upl
The chairman said that the honour of the handiwork of God, toe they

come from places and tircuiual 
where tbey would have least ei{ 
to find them.

The biographies of two or three of 
them he then related. Some of them ; 
were Romish priests, and had been en
lightened by copies of the Bible, or por
tions of it, distributed by Protestant 
ministers or colporteurs. * But when 
they applied to him, he gave them 
plainly to understand that they were 
not necessarily called to preach because 
tbey had been ordained by the Romish 
Church, and they must not exirect as a 
matter of course, to Ire employed aa 
ministers of the Gospel. They must 
show evidences of conversion, and prove 
their divine call to preach before he 
could give them any encouragement. 
They had- got u noble staff of Wesleyan 
Methodist ministers, godly and zeafous 
men, who had given themselves to the 
service of Christ. They had got a fair 
beginning in Italy. He did not wish 
to say that they had made made great 
progress in Italy, but they had had a 
fair and hopeful beginning. They had 
full and entire religious liberty in the 
country. And even in Rome itself. He 
folk no more Oppression on bis spiritual 
lungs in Rome than he did in Leeds.
It was a hopeful feature of the revolu
tion in Italy, that it bail given freedom 
of conscience and of worship. Though 
there had been a number of [lolitical 
administrations, and though there had 
been changesyof policy, yet upon this 
point there had been no uncertain sound. 
Thev had liberty of conscience and of 
worship from the day when the revo
lution clamoured in the valleys of Pied
mont, to the day when it reached its 
meridian —five years ago—when the 
Italian troops entered the city of Rome.

The adoption of the report was then 
put to the meeting and earned. The 
Rev. John Walton moved “ That an en
larged means w ill warrant an increase 
of missionaries, openings for whom 
everywhere alreund ; particularly among 
the vast population of the East. This 
mooting records its conviction that fre
quent and fervent prayer ought to be 
offered for the bestowal upon the Church 
of suitable men, fitted by gifts and zeal 
for the long-felt reouirements of the 
work in these days of great opportuni
ty.” The finger of God was pointing 
them at the present time to the East, 
to our Indian Empire. When they 
slept at tr.eir post in time past, thev had 
been roused to their duty by pestilence, 
famine and sword : and now God was 
sending our future King (meaning the 
Prince of Wales) to visit the swarthy 
millions over whom he would one day 
rule. But he would not find the India 
of which he had read in books. He
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Oxford Place Chapel by saying that the 
“ Pope’s bulls had iall died of rinder-

( Continued on 4th page.)
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SEBMON, accomplished, by the rapidly increasing 
circulation of wholesome hierature but

idea of merit on the pert ef The
correct answer to three questions, dis-

that it influences /cirer minds sipate* at once the idee of meritoriousBY BEVD. fl. O. HCE8TI9.
Workers together with Him.-2 Cor. b 1. ™ ‘^tibjT^tiientaf and works. Who gives the ability to work?

“ AU th.ngs are full of labour Man of the press. “ The love of Christ constrained us.
was evidently nude to a oik. His phi- P If therefore everv talent we possess
eieal and mental nature require it. «-an- j In some cases a prea-her maj ^ düigently u»edf during the
not be properly developed without it. | more good by the publication of a book , * J earth, and under
True manhood is the result of toil. j than by the utterahee of many sermons. influence of love di-

Labor is one of the prevsding laws of j These cases however are very rare, j ^ would^notdo more than it was 
life on this planet. Its universal sus- Most Gospel ministers accomplish more ^ ^ ^ We gh&11 always be
pension for even one year would pro-j in the pulpit anu in the pastoial fie.d 7

than they possibly cornu 11 the doubtful 
fields of literati e. Preach, not irrite 
the Gospel, is yet the standing order of 
the Head of the Church. Let those 
who have the ability, preachers and lay
men, write good books ; no fear of 
of overstocking the market. If unfitted 
for such work, try some other. You 
will surely find, if you seek, your ap
propriate sphere of labor. If unable 
to preach in the puLd* nreach out of it.
If you cannot preach lit* some others, 
preach like yourself, an l that will be 
like no other. If net oi.ed to speak in 
public, talk as well a» you can in the
private walk of life. But be „ute to io\ die in the Lord.-re.p~tm, our Cbm- 
Lnellaam,. Them is a powerful in- turn character. The po»e...on of/«.It

i duce universal ruin
Intellect lies dormant without it. 

Stores of useful knowledge are accumu
lated only by persistent effort. The 
necessity for mental activity, in other 
words, educational effort, will never 
cease, while the race continues ; for un
cultivated mind will lie continually 
coming upon the stage of action.

Morally, man needs it Idleness is 
v exceedingly distructive to good morals.

Virtue and temperance cannot florish 
where slothfulness prevails, Religion 
dies without diligence. man can
be happy while able to wc/k, Unless he 
has somethin ar to do. The lazy, and 
those who are idle because they ima
gine they have nothing to do, are among 
the most miserable people in the world. 
No man on earth is rich enough, to say 
with safety and propriety, I have no
thing to do. Let no one dream of in
active ease, while abilities and oppor
tunities for useful labor are graciously 
vouchsafed.

The working period is short. Wo 
accomplish but little during the first 
ten years of life, and if spared to old 
age, as little during the last ten. Yet 
we have sufficient time to accomplish 

: ! all the work God has given us to do.
And it is surprising what an amount of 
work a man can do, in a few years if he 
is wise, in earnest and presevering.

All however, cannot work with equal 
skill aud energy. It is not expected 
that the man who has-but two talents 
can rival him who has fiee. Nor can 
he man with one compete with those 
pho have more, yet, if he refuses to 
fort because he has but one, he will 
host certainly incur the displeasure of 
fie Master, who will say with terrible 
emphasis when the working period is 
ended, Thon wicked and slothful sentant.

' Our chief topic to-day, is work in the
Christian vineyard,—work that will not 
be affected by the Divine Being apart 
from human agency. Workers together 
with him.

There are in the world besides Chris
tians, who may be called workers, 

j “workers of iniquity,” but of them and
their unsatisfying toil we will not speak 

j at present.
- Our work for God commences when

we are born of the Spirit, adopted into 
t his family, not previous!^. It is then

Our Heavenly Father says, “ Son go 
„ work to-day in inv vineyard.” God

debtors to grace. God is always in ad
vance of us, in every religious move
ment. Let those who corrupt the word of 
God, talk o. human merit and an over 
plus of merit, for distributioe toothers; 
we dare not, as sinners saved by grace, 
cherish the false opinion. And yet it 
is true, that God has been pleased to 
attach a reward of grace to the faithful 
service of his jieople. Nor does it in
volve any contradiction to say, we are 
not saved by the merit of works, yet we 
shall be judged according to our works. 
Our works testify here, and they will do 
so hereafter —for they follow those who

fluence, for good, emanating from a 
holy life. The silence of holiness is of
ten productive of great good. There are 
however times, when its silence would 
be wrong. All who have tongues 
ought to use them for the glory of God. 
It is quite unnecessary, in our day, to 
exhort eithei -«■ woman to be si
lent in the Chucrhes. There is a death 
like silence alnost everywhere. We 
are afraid to speaa. Even the praises 
of God are uttered by only a few, and 
in reference to many of these, it is only 
life service. Three-fourths of the indivi
duals in our congregations ought to 
“ Wake up Psaltery and Harp,” in the 
public service of God, and thus by the 
use of their tongues and roices accom
plish good. Nor can a ly Methodist 
Christian propriety object, to an occa
sional hearty Amen, in con nection with 
prayer. The writer has heard in the 
old chapel at Ber><j»e, nearly forty 
years ago, more earner responses, in 
our service, than are now to be heard 
in the big brick Church at Cliarlotte- 
town in the courn tf a year. Unneces
sary noise we repudiate, but whenever 
there is vigorous life, there wfll be 
noise as well as breath.

All should work, while able. You 
cannot do my work, nor can I do yours. 
And therefore, if either, or both of us 
neglect duty, it xcvet remain undone, 
Who else can do h F none ! Just here 
we think we find a clew to the proper 
answer of the thrilling question, often 
asked, with deep solicitude. Why does 
not Christianity more rapidly prevail ? 
Shall we refer it to the sovereignty of 
God, and say that the moral state of 
the world is just what he would have it? 
Or is unfaithfulness on the part of the

does not thus coremission the children church the correct answer ? Doubtless 
of the devil. Yet in spite of their die- the Caureh is resjtonsible in this mat- 
obedience, he often gets work out of ! ter. It may then be feared that the 
them. But as they do it not willingly 
they have no reward. God’s children

is -shown by works. It cannot be other
wise. Who ever saw faith ? A man 
may say, “I have faith” but I have no 
reason to believe it unless he shows i* 
by his works. The same is also true of 
the principle of love ; it is seen only 
by its manifestations in words and 
deeds. Hence the importance of good 
works in the Christian system.

Let us for a moment survey some of 
the fields of toil, requiring Christian 
laborers. First of all, we call attention 
to the family circle. Parents, especially 
mot here, are not only the first, but the 
most important teachers of our race. 
They influence to a larger extent, than 
any other human agency, the morals of 
mankind. If they take no pains to 
drop into the opening minds of their 
children, the seed of truth, and to pre
vent wrong ideas from finding a lodge
ment there, the results will be most 
disastrous. Parental responsibilities 
cannot with safety be transferred from 
the domestic enclosure to the Sabbath 
School. However important this insti
tution, it does not supersede the early 
and continuous effort ol the home circle. 
Our children learn a gesideal 'before 
they are of sufficient age to attend the 
Sabbath School. Early influences are 
the most enduring. Here is a fine field 
for the noblest efforts of the Christian 
world. No other work ensures larger 
or more ready success ; this we learn 
from the best authority. “ Train up a 
child in the way he should go, and when 
he is old he will not depart from it.” 
There is also the encouraging promise 
of the Alm,glity, “I will pour my spirit 
upon thy seed, and thy blessing upon 
thine offspring.” Alas ! that we are 
compelled to sav in reference to this 
field of labor, “ The laborers are few,” 
We mean laborers working with God. 
There are manv workers in this enclo-

ing in vain. No right minded ministers 
will t>e jealous of lay-workers. A few 
more Moody's and Sanky’s will be re
quired to effectually check, the cold 
formality and ritulistic tendency of the 
Churches. A working Church only 
answers the design of the Master- 
Her enterprises are not successfully car
ried on, without brain, heart and knee 
work. Yes, prayer is work, sometimes 
hard work.

The Sabbath School, the Mission 
cause, the Bible and Tract Society, 
and the temperance reform, are cal
ling for earnest intelligent workers.

Then there is the most extensive of 
all fields—rather a barren waste—the 
world -the unconverted world. The 
Church should lie continually encroach
ing upon the territory of the world, 
cultivating new portions, thus bringing 
it under the pruning and fertilizing in
fluences of Christianity. We have 
sometimes thought that the world was 
putting forth greater efforts to take the 
Church, than the church to take the 
world. The signs of the times are sil
encing our fears.

Beloved, let usjw^rk for God. He is 
not an hard Master. His requirements 
are all holy, just and good. It is a 
great privilege to be associated, even as 
instruments, with the good, in spreading 
holiness in the world, and leading 
human beings to the realms of bliss. 
Nobler work cannot be performed.
“ Let, us not be weary in well doing, for 
in due season we shall reap, if we faint 
not.”

less means be forthcoming, it does not ap
pear that any other answer can be given.

For the maintenance of existing work 
alone, it is quite clear that it will re.
quire....................................... . SI04,000 On
Amountin r t~ 637,000 00 in ex

cess of the contributions of 
last year. Add to this the 
present debt of Society, and 
the interest, say.................... 40,000 00

“• Sow on in faith.
Sow the good seed ; Another after thee
Shall reap. Hast thou not garnered many 

fruits.
Of others sowing, whom thou know.est not ?
Canut tell how many struggles, sufferings, 

tears,
AH unrecorded, unremembered all.
Have gone to ouild up what thou hast of 

good.”
Cornwall, P. E. I.. Nov., 1875.

work willingly, not merely because it is ! signs of the times indicate increasing

church will never bring the world to : sure, who are training their children, 
God. We have no such fears. The lioth by precept and example, to pursue

their duty, but because of t he constrain
ing love of Jesus, which is “ Shed-c 
abroad in their hearts by the Holy 
Spirit given unto them.” This is the 
most powerful influence of which the 
human soul is capable, and is the great 
prompter of all evangelistic enterprises. 

There are only three ways of working

activity on the part on the Church. 
The Lord’s workers are being rapidlv 
multiplied, while large success is crowd-

the broad road that leads to destruc 
tion. Little children confide in their 
parents aud will receive error from their 
lips, as readily as truth. There is 

ing evangelistic labor. We hazard the much suggested that is worthy of being 
encouraging assertion, which those who pondered, iu the strange utterance of a 
doubt, may disprove, if they can ; that ' little girl to another, who was express- 
the efforts of the church, during the I ing some doubts as to the truthfulness 
last eighty years, have pushed our world of what her mother had said, “If ma 

for God. just as there are three ways of a greater distance toward I the latter day said so, it must be so, if it ’aint so.” 
sinning:—by ward, thought and deed, j glory, than did the ten c.nturies imme- j Protestants may learn a useful lesson 
The three however, are generally assu- I dlately previous. | on this subject from their Roman Ca-
ciated. Those who would use to advan- The design and importance of the ! tholic neighbors. How very early the
tage, t e impôt taut taUnt of speech, human dement, in carrying on the work * child taught the doctrines belived by
must Ik, (art till tlmikt r*. Words ut- of God in the world, is being lietter un- ! the mother ! Religion, such as it is, is
tered without proju-r thought, will be of '

gtoOt

little or no service to mankind. Nor 
will noble thou 'lits expressed in beau
tiful words accomplish much unattend
ed by good deeds. Brain workers, being 
both for good and evil, are the most in
fluential workers of our world to-day. 
They are continually giving tone to the 
pulpit and press. It is impossible to 
estimate with accuracy the moral effect 
upon our world's population, of the 
hundreds of thousands of sermons 
preached every Sabbath day. We 1«- 
lieve that this divinely instituted agenev 
is doing mo» fur the real benefit of 
mankind, than the teeming productions 
of the press. It is true, that the pulpit 
in some eases, is the vehicle of prepa
ring eiror—soul destroying error; but 
on the whole, it is much purer than the 
press.

We record with pleasure, the fact, 
that a vastj amount of ;good is being

18
derstood than in former years. About ' n0* made a secondary thing in that 
a century ago, when the idea of mission i church. The principle is right. Our 
to the heathen began to influence the children will not grow good without re- 
churches, some aged divines thought ligious training, nor even then without 
that the attempt would be an interfer- the grace of God ; but is secured iu the 
ance with the divine prerogative. But atonement, and in the gift of the Holy 
the Churches have now learned that i Ghost.
without the humau agency, the* world Look at another department of 
will ,.ot Ik* evangelised. We speak of | Christian effort, the Church of Christ. 
human effort, not dissociated from the j Here constant Labor is required. The 

! but connected therewith, pastor, however learnt, energetic and
orkers together with Him.” Not devoted cannot do all the work. Per- 

co-workers. The word “co,” sometimes haps too much has been expected from 
nu aus an equal. In that sense it this agency. Eloquence has been rc- 
""u 1 1k‘ “‘appropriate here. We are ganled as a more important qualiaca- 
not eqmd workers with God. We pro- tion than intelligent fervent piety, 
pose t en the omission of the word co Hence frequently grevious disappoint- 
from our sermons and prayers, when ment. God is evidently teaching both 
quoting the text. It is always best to ministers and people, a verv important 
quote the Scriptures correctly. lesson on this subject te our day.

The association of the human with Marked success is attending the efforts 
mne agency in the salvation of sinners ! of laymen, while many very dignified 

is so wisely arranged, as to preclude all J Clergymen, are to all appearance labor-

AN APPEAL FROM THE MISSION 
ROOMS.

OVK MIS8IO» WORK—DOMESTIC AND 
VOBEIGN.

Very soon throughout our land every 
circuit, will be having its Anniversary 
Missionary Meeting. Here and there 
speakers will remind congregations how 
well they Save eus tained the mission cause, 
and how much their contributions exceed
ed those of the preceding year. This, in 
some cases, will doubtless be true ; so time 
that if all circuits exhibited the same in
crease. there need be neither lack of funds 
on the one hand, or hesitancy as to the 
taking up of new work on the other.

AH circuits cannot, however, be so ad
dressed, and because they cannot, we pur
pose in this article making a few state
ments—new perhaps to some—of interest 
we doubt not to others—but which we 
hope will stimulate every one to inquire 
as to this work—

1st. What is my duty?
2nd. To resolve that by God’s help that 

duty shall be performed.
The Central Missionary Board felt that 

the work of missions—Domestic and 
Foreign—should be sustained and extend
ed in keeping with the increased numbers 
and area of the United Church ; yet it 
moved cautiously, making its appropri
ations for the maintenance of existing 
work only, (although many and urgent 
calls for more men came from various 
quarters), relying with the utmost con
fidence upon God's help and upon the 
liberality of his people.

The faith of the B»xird has not failed. 
God has not withdrawn his support. The 
contributions of the people, however, have 
fallen so far short of what was hopefully 
anticipated, that the plans of the Board 
have been deranged, iso far as the exist
ing work is concerned i, and the extension 
of the work rendered most difficult, while 
the debt incurred during the year is so 
large as to be alarming.
The expenditure of the past year wav be 

put down at . .. 8184.000 00
The income from all sources at... 147,000 00 
Leaving, it will be seen, a bal- / ^ ^

And you have...................  ..8224,000 00
as the amount needed as the Mis-ionary 
income for the present year.

Can the Church furnish this amount ? 
Will the Church furnish this amount ? 
To these questions our answers need 

be very brief.
The Church can ; and if the facts are 

rightly placed before our people, the Church 
will.'*

With a membership of over 100.000. it 
will be evident that an average of 82.25 
from each member will secure the amount 
needed. To question the ability of the 
Church to do this would be folly. One 
bas but to look at what the Church has 
done for the cause of Missions to be con
vinced that it will continue to do all that 
the Missionary cause requires.

Another way of putting it is this :
Last year the amount contributed was 

8147,000. What is needed then is an ex
tra 877,000, or 77 cents additional per 
member.

Let every contributor then, to bis sub
scription of last year, add 80 cents and the 
thing is done. No one who considers, can 
say that this will be burdensome to any, 
for an addition of 80 cents a sum, |with 
management) within the reach of the hum- 
b[p8t member of the Church.

There is one way in which the object 
at which we aim can be effectually secured. 
By the Superintendent of each Circuit so 
bringing the matter before his people as 
to secure from each and every member not 
less than the sum of 82.25.

But some will say “ many will give over 
J?2.25, some hundreds of dol ars, so tha* 1 
need not give as much as 82.25.” Let such 
an one be perfectly satisfied on one point, 
that for the amount in excess, the Boar l 
will not only find abundant use, but will 
be able to employ it ; here let there be no 
misunderstanding.

It is well to call attention to the prac
tice, which, though kindly intended, is 
very often a cause of embarrassment. 
Friends occasionally put their subscrip
tions down to be specially applied, not un- 
frequently taking their subscription from 
the general work and placing it to ac
count of special work, not stopping to re
flect that they diminish the general in
come upon which the Board bases its cal
culations, and place it to a special account 
upon which it must be apparent the Board 
can make no calculations. It would enable 
the Board to make its arrangements with 
greater certainty, if subscribers—say for 
the coming year—would either increase 
their general subscriptions in keeping 
with the increased need of the work, or 
put it thus :

Annual, so much.
Towards debt, so much.

The former being an amount upon 
which at least the Society could rely from 
year to year; the latter a special sum to 
meet the present want.

Messrs. Cochran and McDonald, who 
are working with so much success in Japan, 
ask for help. Shall it 1$ denied P Al
though among the first to occupy that, 
field, we are to-day numerically among 
the weakest. In other words, although 
other Churches moved move slowly at first 
they have strengthened their forces with 
greater r adiness.

If the North-West is to be peopled, the 
missionary must accompany the* immi
grant. Manitoba and British Columbia 
ask for additional workers. Labrador 
needs one or two men. Should these calls 
not be answered, and answered imme
diately P

To be prosperous in our Mission work 
we must l>e progressive. This means not 
only the spending of money, but the spend
ing of it freely; a policy which does not. 
include new work is a policy of retrogres
sion.

Over and above all these plans now 
suggested, there will be abundant room 
for the generous gifts of brethren, who, 
m anticipation of any appeal, are ready 
to put down their names for any sum. 
from 82.00 to 81,000 or upwards, in liqui-ance against the Society of j

We start then with a debt of 837,000 00 ! dation of the debt of the Society
iowbicn mnaf L» a/lrlû,! ;«♦«.__ a T , , . J*

Let us hope that from the first meeting 
held, even to the last, throughout our Do- 

eveiy member will realize his

To which must be added interest, 
and if we take this at 8 per cent, 
it would be. .1 2.000 oi> 
If oui work is to be sustained with vigor, 

it can be sustained only by extension : by 
answering new calls with, readiness, and 
in such a measure as will afford hope to 
the present earnest, and in many eases, 
wearied workers.

Should new work not be undertaken, 
( which s ill be cans»; for the deepest re
gret i, should the Board reluctantly be 
compelled to say No to the many urgent 
calls made upon it for additional laborers, 
from the various fields of its now extended 
work, it will be matter for humiliation» 
not to the Board only, but to the Church 
throughout the entire land ; and yet, un-

minion
share of the responsibility aud meet it, so 
that our Church may take that position 
which it ought to occupy in the world's 
evangelization.

ENOCH WOOD.
A. SUTERLAND.
J McDonald.

Mission Rooms.
Toronto, Oct 1st. 1875.

Love does not hesitate. Love leaves all 
and follows.—J. F. Clarke.

We know not where htihven is, but we 
know whom it contains ; and this know
ledgeopens to us an infinite field for con
templation and delight.—W. E. Canning.

BEREAN NOTES.

Nov. 21.] Lesson viii John 
Jesus the Kin,,. 

Home Readings.
Monday—John is. 33-38. 
Tuesday—Matt. 27. 112f 
Wednesday —Hsa. 2t. Hi 
Thursday 1 Luke 22. 3« 5t 
Friday—Dan. 2. 3-; t\. 
Saturday Matt. 2*». 31. p; 
Sunday—Rev llX 1 - in.

Topic : Sovereign of the 
Ai ngdom.

Golden Text He is 1. »rdl 
aud King of kings, Rev 17. U

General State m km

ur i|-, After the prayer wh nee our 1 
w as taken. Jesus and bis disci 
out to Gethsemane. John Is. 1. 
had prayed, a band led, by .1 
and arrested him. By these 
back to the city, and taken hof, 
the ex-high-priest, John is. 24. 
Sanhedrin quickly passed the 
tence previously agreed upon. 
53; Jo tin IS, It; and then tin 
him off to Pilate tin1 governor t 
sentence .confirmed. John Is. 
conversation passed between tb 
aud the accusers. John IS, 2t 
followed the interview between 
Jesus, from which our lesson t 
The Title presents •• Jesus t 
the Topic presents him as •• »S' 
the heavenly kingdom." The D< 
•• The kingship .of Christ.^' Th 
Text affirms, •• Hè is Lord-of 
Ring of kings.” All this is desi 
the king himself. The Ovtlin 
1, The kingdoms ok the 
The kingdom ok Christ. 1 
erontly approach this wondrous

[ See Lesson Co mpen i>. Font 
3479, 3470, .3472, 3475.]

Where in this lesson do we lej
l. How easy it is to slight the
2' How apt we are to misjudj
3. How important it is to ante 

kingdom ?
Outlines, Notes, and Lki| 

1. Outlines.
1. A judical examination, ver 

2. A just verdict, verse 38. 1.
2. The judge : 3. The prisonetj 
judgment; 1. The king arraingej 
king questioned ; 3. The king v| 
1. The questions of Pilate ; 2| 
ewers of Jesus, 1. The answei 
lions ; 2. The unanswered i|uest| 

2. Notes.
Parallel passages. Matt.I 

Mark 15,1-15; Lake 23. 1-7. ThJ 
be carefully studied iu connect^ 
der to a full understanding of '

Judgment hall, verse 33. Tlj 
pretorium, or place where cau 
tried. This was most likely id 
residence, not far from where i 
priest lived, nor from the temple 
*n Jesus, and said, etc. P| 
been outside to get the charge 
Jews assembled there. He now] 

/ .on private conversation upon 
ters charged. Alt thou the. 
the Jews ? From Luke 2.3, 2,| 
that they charged Jesus with, li 
ing the nation ; 2 I forbidding 
tribute to Cesar ; 8.) paying thaj 
self is Christ a king. Catching) 
one final point, Pilate asks, 
the king ?” etc. This was seditioj 
Jews were a subjugated people] 
man dared claim kingship.

Sa vest thou this king? el 
;14. That is, have you reason tj 
me of sedition and therefore til 
enquiry, or is it founded merely I 
malicious charges of the crowd 
Not an insolent remark, hut one I 
to suggest that there were tw<j 
the question in hand.-

PlLATK ANSWERED, etc. 
harshly apparently. Am I a , 
question meaning, Why should 
of myself? I atu not concerned all 
discussions. Think own na I
HAVE DELIVERED THEE. etc. 'i|
found cause" to condemn thee i 
thee to me ; what hast thon de 
fore ? Assuming-there wim a | 
cause, he demands a confession 
as to save himself ell trouble ai| 
the crowd without.

My kingdom ih not ok this! 

ver. 37. A sublime declaration. II 
that be did claim -to be a king. I>| 
such a sense as do earthly rulers) 

totally his .kingdom shall rule 
Rev. 11, 15; but bis conquest! 
righteousness and love. ditferinJ 
from the conquests of the world. I 
WOULD MY SERVANTS EIGHT. H 

army no retinue of warriors, 
herein his different standing 
other kings was manifest. Nj 
HENCE. Not from earth, or troll 
manners and methods. Spirit iiaj 
are described, 2 Cor. 10, 1; «pi 
mor, Eph. 13-17 : spiritual foci 
10-12.

Thou sayes'1 ru a : 1 ut \ ki| 
37. A form of assent equivalent 
ing. *• Thou say est truly.” eU 
ing thus replied he proceeds to] 
his position more fully. That
BEAR WITNESS UNTO THE TKt-1

this end was he bora, and for 
he into the world. The truth of ] 
and of type demanded a king, 
teachings demanded it also. Hi]

*■» wuimcr mc» •runuar
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BEREAN NOTES.

N*.v. 21.1 Lesson viii. [John 18. :«-38.
Jesus the King.'

Home Readings.
Monday—John 18. 33-38.
Tuesday—Matt. ‘27, 11-24.
Wednesday—Psa. 24. 1-10.
Thursday—Luke 22, 38-54.
Friday—Dan. 2, 36-45.
Saturday—Matt. 25, 31-46.
Sunday—Rev. 19, 1-16.

Topic : Sovereign of the Heavenly 
A.i ngduui.

Golden Text : He is Lord of lords, 
and King of kings, Rev. 17, 14.

General Statement.
After the prayer wh nee our last lesson 

w as taken, Jesus and bis disciples went 
out to Gethsemane. John 18, 1. After he 
had prayed, a band led by Judas came 
and arrested him. By these he was led 
back to the city, and taken before Annas, 
the ex-high-pnest, John 18, 24. Here the 
Sanhedrin quickly passed the death sen
tence previously agreed upon, John 11. 
53; John 18, 14 ; and then they hurried 
him off to Pilate the governor to have the 
sentence confirmed, John 18, 28. Some 
conversation passed between the governor 
and the accusers. John 18, 29-32 ; then 
followed the interview between Pilate and 
Jesus, from which our lesson is selected. 
The Title presents “ Jews the King 
the Topic presents him as “ Sovereign of 
the heavenly kingdom.” The Doctrine is 
•• The kingship of Christ. ’ The Golden 
Text affirms, “ He is Lord-of lords, und 
King of kings.” All this is descriptive of 
the king himself. The Outline presents
1. The kingdoms or the world : 2. 
The kingdom of Christ. Let ns rev
erently approach this wondrous subject.

[See Lesson Com pend. Foster : 3477, 
3479, 3476, 34< 2, 34<5.]

Where in this lesson do we learn—
1. How easy it is to slight the truth ?
2" How apt we are to misjudge Jesus ?
3. How important it is to enter Christ's 

kingdom ?
Outlines, Notes, and Lessons.

1. Outlines.
I. A judical examination, verse 33-37 ;

2. A just verdict, verse 38. 1. The place ; 
2. The judge : 3. The prisoner ; 4. The 
judgment; 1. The king arrainged; 2. The 
king questioned ; 3. The king vindicated. 
1. The questions of Pilate ; 2. The an
swers of Jesus, 1. The answered ques
tions ; 2. The unanswered questions.

2. Notes.
Parallel passages. Matt. 27.1-14 ; 

Mark 15,1-15; Luke 23,1-7. These should 
be carefully studied in connection, in or
der to a full understanding of the facts.

Judgment hall, verse 33. .The Roman 
jtretorimn, or place where causes were 
tried. This was most likely in Pilate’s 
residence, not far from where the high- 
priest lived, nor from the temple. Call
ed Jesus, and said, etc. Pilate had 
been outside to get the charge from the 
Jews assembled there. He now proceeds 
. o a private conversation upon the mat
ters charged. Alt thou the king of 
the Jews ? From Luke 23, 2, we learn 
that they charged Jesus with, 1 ) pervert
ing the nation ; 2.) forbidding to give
tribute to Cesar ; 3.) saying that he him
self is Christ a king. Catching at this 
one final point. Pilate asks, “ Art thou 
the king ?” etc. This was sedition. The 
Jews were a subjugated people, and no 
man dared claim kingship.

Sayest thou this king? etc., verse 
34. That is, have you reason to suspect 
me of sedition and therefore make this 
enquiry, or is it founded merely upon the 
malicious charges of the crowd without ?/ 
Not an insolent remark, but one intended 
to suggest that there were two sides to 
the question in hand.

Pilate answered, etc. Somewhat 
harshly apparently. Am I a Jew ? A 
question meaning, Why should I say this 
of myself? 1 am not concerned about your
discussions. Thine own nation........
have delivered THEE. etc. They have 
fourni cause to condemn thee and send 
thee to me; what hast thou done there
fore ? Assuming there was a sufficient 
cause, he demands a confession of it, so 
as to save himself all trouble and gratify 
the crowd without.

Mv kingdom is not of this world. 
ver. 37. A sxibiime declaration. He grants 
that he did claim to be a king, but not in 
such a sense as do earthly rulers. Even
tually his kingdom shall rule over all. 
Rev. 11. 15; but his conquests are in 
righteousness . and love, differing utterly 
from the conquest# of the world. Then 
would mv servants fight. He had no 
army no retinue of warriors, etc., and 
herein his (liffereuf^standing from all 
other kings was manifest. Not from 
hence. Not from earth, or from earthly 
manners and methods. Spirit ual weapons 
are described. 2 Cor. 10,4; spiritual ar
mor, Eph. 6, 13-17 : spiritual foes. Eph. 6.
lu-12.

Thou ray est that I am a king, vein, 
37. A form of assent equivalent to say
ing. •• Thou sayest truly." etc., and hav
ing thus replied he proceeds to expound 
bis position more fully. That I should 
bear witness unto the truth. To 
this end was he born, and for this came 
be into the world. The truth of prophecy 
and of type demanded a king. His own 
teachings demanded it also. He came to
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meet these demands, und in*so doing to 
beai witness that those prophecies were 
truth with no admixture of error. He 
bears this witn* ss as fearlessly before 
Pilate as before bis own disciples in other 
scenes and surroundings.

What is truth? verse 38. Pilate's 
famous question, the answer to which he 
was not sufficiently concerned for to tarry 
a moment for its reception. Alford says. 

It was no real question, for behind it a 
negation lies hid. He meant to say, “ Now 
you are in deep water. No answer can 
explain truth. I find in him no fault 
at all. A striking testimony to his pure 
and blameless life. Heb. 7. 26. Why did 
not Pilate stand by his own conviction ? 
He was too weak to resist a clamorous 
mob.

.. Pilate sent Jems to Herod, who 
chanced to be in Jerusalem. “Herod 
returned him to Pilate, who made a 
feeb.e effort to save him, But the 
intimation that in this case he would 
show disloyalty to Cesar was too 
much to be resisted, hence he con
demned the Lord to death. Destitute 
of manliness he did a wicked deed, 
which Gal however, overruled accord
ing to his own purposes. Acts 4, 27.28.

3- Lessons.
1, Beware of a prejudiced judge. 2. A 

weak judge smarts under reasonable ap
peal. 3. The spiritual nature of Christ's 
kingdom. 4. Christ's kingdom not to be 
sustained by force of arms. 5. To bear 
witness to truth, a royal destiny. 6. 
Christ is king.

A SorkV Case.—We find in a daily 
paper the following edifying account of a 
misunderstanding in the choir, which we 
hold up for the contemplation of those 
who are ready to “ get mad" about the 
music. But every congregation ought to 
be able to sing with heart and under
standing, whatever be the state of passion 
in the gallery. “ The pastor was absent 
and a stranger filled his pulpit. He was 
ignorant of the fact that the choir 
of the church had quarrelled among 
themselves the night before, and that not 
a member was there to sing on Sunday 
morning. He gave out the hymn selected 
for the opening and read it through. 
There was no musical response—no 
sound of praise—from choir or congrega
tion. Aft*T a moment’s embarrazing sil- 
lence, a brother arose, and walked up to 
the pulpit, whispered in the preacher’s 
ear. The preachèr nodded his head and 
smiled. He thought the brother said the 
wrong hymn had been read, so he turned 
the leaves again, and gave another out. 
It was a long one. and he read it through 
closing with, ‘ Please omit one stanza.’ 
A dead silence in the congregation again. 
The preacher looked uneasy, and was 
about to give out another hymn, when 
another brother arose and spoke from the 
gallery. “ You see our choir has busted. 
Some of 'em thought the bass sung to 
low, and some of ’em thought the sopran- 
ny was too high, and others thought that 
we ought to hev a better alto, and thre 
wasn’t many that liked the tenor, und so 
the rest got mad, and there won’t be any 
singin’ to-day." ”—Working Church.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Mfea’g Heavy Grain Lace Boots, I Ladies' Goat Lace Boots,
“ Calf “ “ “ “ Button “

......................... Elastic “ I “ Morocco “ “
We are making all kinds of domestic

In

Giving a Bra k km ax a Lesson on 
Style.—The first man was a brakeman, 
who had been guilty of some slight offence, 
“ You run on the care, eh ?” asked the 
Court. “ Yes sir." “ Aud you belong to 
that class of men who open the door as the 
'train stops at Pontiac, and yell out * Up n- 
tyack !" at the passengers ?" The man 
was silent. “ It makes my bones boil when 
I think of how I have been used on these 
railroads.” continued his Honor. *' The 
seats are locked, the water-cooler empty, 
the windows won’t stay up. and every few 
minutes you open the door and cry out, 
* Jawkun’ for Jacksou, or ‘ Kal-a-zoo' for 
Kalamazoo. I believe I'll mark you for 
six months." “ Please, sir.” protested the 
prisoner. “ I must strike a blow at this 
great evil somwhere, and I might as well 
commence on you." “ Please, sir, 1 was 
never here before, and it's my first offence 
in four years " His Honor leaned back 
and reflected. Finally be said. “ Well I'll 
let you go this time, but after this you 
must adopt a iliffert style. V\ hen the 
train approaches a station, you are to go 
through the car like a cat. smile gently, 
and say in quiet tones ; ‘ Ladies and 
gentleman, this train is now in the out
skirts of the beautiful city of Ypsilanti, 
and such of you as desire to step off will 
please make ready, and may health and 
prosperity ever attend you. What an in
novation that would be sir!- How the 
travelling public would rush for your 
road ! Will you do this. Mr. Wellington /” 
The prisoner promised, and was allowed 
to go.—Detroit Free Press.

We must silence every creature includ
ing self, that in the deep stillness of the 
ar»ul we may receive the ineffable voice of 
the bridegroom. We must lend an atten
tive ear, for his voice is soft and still, and 
is only heard of those who hear nothing 
else. * Ah, how rare it is to find a soul still 
enough, to hear God speak.-Fenelon.

No high structure can be rear» on a 
gtow base.—Siring.

March 13

MEN’S WOMEN’S BOY’S and CHILD’S, which are far superior to the 
same class of Imported, which we sell o-> slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
102 Granville Street

ESTABLISHED 1861. Manufactures of the

PARKS’ COTTOlTMANUFACTURES. MISPECK MILLS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Class

COTTON WARPS.
COTTON WARP. , 

WHITE, BLUE, RED, 
ORANGE & GREEN, Nos. 5’s to 10’s

Cotton Carpet Warp.
Made of No. 8 Yarn 4 ply Twitted. White, Red, 

Orange, Brown, Slate, Bine, Green, Ac.,
ALL FAST COLORS.

In manufacturing our Goods, we take the great- . 
est rare to make them of *uch a quality as to give 
satisfaction to the consumer.

We warrant them to be full length and weight ; 
stronger and 1 letter in every respect than other i 
yarn in the market.

All our Goods have our name upon them, and 
are sold by us only to the wholesale trade, from 
whom country merchants and consumers can al- ; 
ways obtain them by asking especially for them.

WM. PARKS &1SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

Aug 28, 1875.—13t St. John, N.B.

DEVOES’ BRILLIANT
OIL.

Y\7*ITH the business of other Manufacturers 
TV we have nothing to do, but that any other 

make is *• STRONGER, aud better in every res
pect" than the Mispeck Yarn is a position we are 
prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yams,
3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the superior

MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which is quite as attractive in appearance and finish 
as the imported article, aud much superior iu re
gard to durability.

Office and Warehouse :
REED'S BUILDING - - Water Stbkbt.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
Sept. 4,1875.—3m - Agent

IWAoUN & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

UmnALED^MAPPROACHED
la eapaiHg aa*t excellence by any others. A wanted

THREE HIGHEST MED ALS
*-■*» DIPLOMA OF HONOR -
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS. M
fill I V American Organ, ever aw-irded any medalUHL! MT “______  I Europe, or which preeem wh ritn.ordi
nary excellence a. to command a wide ale there.
■ |U|1VC awarded h If beat perm.time at Indue- HLWKI0 trial Bxpoattlona.In Aaiaetaaaawallaa 
kaeaya Out of hundred, there have not been au is 
all where any other organs have been |ireferred.

Eminent Mn-irUaa, in both
___ . to be unrivaled. See
, CIRCULAR, with ofmioca at mere 

than One Thousand (eeut tm).
IHCICT 0,1 having a Meson k Hamlin. Do aot InOlv I take any other. Dealers get i-tsars oou- 
maaosi for ssUing Inferior organ., and for UUs 

often try eery hard to it- .-me thing elm.

ma re ircic muj vum vggwiii

BEST
testimonial circulj

with most important impiprove-
menta ever made. Flaw

__________ alien Slope. *m
and other Caaea of new do

PIANO-HARP CIBINETORGANn 
EASY PAYMENTS™™
mmM

LADIES’
SEND YOUR COMBINGS

Organa anld far earn ; ar 
J, hr monthly or quarterly 

I rant paya hr the organ, 
and Circular», with full partie- 
niera, free Addraaa MASON A a., IMTrvmnnt Street, BOS- 

■ Union Saura, NSW YOU; ur 80 * 8» 
l St.. CHICAGO.

Oct »>th.—ly

TON;

THE fiue*t illuminator in the world, burning 
without Hindi or smoke or minting wick, will > 

give a larger flame and much more light than other 
OILS, la unie lined for the hut five years’ no 
accident or explosion has ever occurred.

Put up in 5 Gallon Cans with patent faucet for 
family use. also for Hale in Barrels by

WM J. FRASER,
Agent,

April 17—ly Tobin’s South Wharf.

TO THE

A. WHYTAL & Co.,
226 A 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN 

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
ALSO DEALERS I*

HIDES, OILS,
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING

LACK LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 
STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

A Liberal Discern* to Wholesale and Cash Pur

h prie paid hr Hides, floras, Tail
, Si/wk'

BOSTON HAIR STORE.
Our Hair Workers have been professionally taught 

during the past year at

NICHOLSON, ADAMS ft Co.,
105 ARCH ST., BOSTON.

We Surpus all, In Style, finish k Quality.
Country orders sent free by mail.

Sept 11—ly

1875 1875

chaser.
Highest cash 

Hair ami Glue SiockJ 
Marc h 31.—ly

Fmsi

Notice to Country Dealers
L PRANG A Co.,

Fine Art Publishers of Boston,

HAVE given as the Agency of their Chromos 
Cards, Illustrations, Ac-, with such advanta

ges as will enable us to furnish any of their publica
tions to dealers at the same rates as charged by | 
tliemselves iu the United States. We will send 
their Catalogue on application, enabling any dealer 
to order from us at Prangs’ marked prices and with 
Prang's full discount. This gives Wholesale Pur
chasers the privilege of avoiding the expenses of j 
Freight and Duty.

, METHODIST ROOK ROOM.
126 Granville Street, Halifax, j 

June 12. 4

FALL AND WINTBB-
AT THX

__ ! 3E13E3 HIVE,”
Will be found all the new styles in

Coatings, Tweeds, Beavers, Elysians, Doe
skins, Cloths &c.

AH of widen wm be nil «f MB Ah» —4—

Newest k most Fashionable Styles.
An early call is invited.

JAS. K. MUNNIS,
145 Upper Water Street, Corner Jaco ~

oct. 80

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875 Summer Arrangements. 18751
On Mini ufter Monday, 2tat of June, Train» will Ï 
run a* follow* :

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
IHERE is now being received at the Depository 

the Spring Supply of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
This imliortation has been carefully selected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union, and 
comprises the publications of the Religious Tract 
Society, Sunday School Union, T Nelson Sons, 
Gall and Inglie, and other leading aud Scotch Pub
lishers. The Union is now prepared to furnish 
Libraries suitable in every respect for.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
at a very small profit. Also on hand a large supply 
of Reward Tickets, S. 8. Cards, Lesson Papers, 
Hymn Books, ami all Sunday Requisites.

A great variety of BIBLES very cheap.
Adilres-

H. K. SMITH,
Bookseller and Stationer,

14 King St., St. John, N.B.

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
Hill leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.m. and St.
John for Halifax at 7.30a.m.

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, will leave |
Halifax for St. John at 5.15 p.m., and St. Johe for 
Halifax at !* p.m.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
will leave Pictou for Truro at 3 p.m. and Truro for 
Pictou at 11.00 a.m. St. John for Sussex 5 p.m.
Sussex for St. John at 7.30 a.m. Point du Chene 
for Pains»- at 11.10 a.m. and 3.15 p.m. Painsee I 
for Point *ln Chene at 12 noon and 4.05 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax for Truro and Pictou at 10.00 
a.m.. and Pictou for Truro and Halifax at 0.45 a.m.,
Truro for Painsee and Truro at 7.00 a.m.., and 
Moncton for l’uiusev and Moncton at 7 a.m. Point 
du Chene for St.John at 0.45 a.m. St.John for 
Point iln Chene at 10.30 .m.

FREIGHT TRAINS.
will leu\e Truro for Halifax at 7.00 a.ui. Halifax 
for Truro 2.00 p.m. Moncton for St. John at 9.10 
a.m. St. John for Moncton at 1.45 p.m. |

For particulars and connections see Small Time 
Table- ‘ ^s^oSiTSSi- CHURCH ORGAN
Raii wax Ornes. ?

Mom-ton. 15th June, 1S75. )
ar^s Night Express Trains will not coxnmence to 

run until the 28th iust. june 2«.

April 3.

to ___________ ^

!» STOCK COMPLETE, 5)
In every department comprising 

DRESS GOODS in all the newest styles,
\ BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS a.xd SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac..

SKIBTS, SHAWLS and
■». MANTLES,

And a rich display of
HATS, FLOWERS,

, AND FEATHERS.
JOST BROTHERS,

141 Granville Street.
P. S.—All orders will receive prompt attention.

We keep on hand about Twenty diffe» 
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINE
•v will furnish any Sewing 
quired, in price from

«10 -cri» TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

ED R 99
ponull 

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 

and maxes but little noise when used.
It is adopted for all kinds of work, both light 

and heavy, will hem, ruifle, tin I;, fell, quilt; gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edwar-; I aland. *

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from lat • * f -ale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needle* ami Oil kept 
constantly on hand.

Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.
Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 

whom a good chante will la- given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, e nuapolia Co., N.S., or 

St. John s, Newfoundland.
I Sole Agents for New Brunswick, Nova 8,-otfa, P. E 
j Island and Newfoundland. Oc'6 75

Halifax Medical College T
(Incorporated by Art of Parliament.)

all the appliances requisite for Medical teaching.
.............. has been recognized by the Medical

•eiaiiil ; its name1

j rilHE REGULAR WINTER SESSION of thi* 
I ft Institution will commence on TUESDAY, Or- 
I tôlier 2Hth, 1875.

The Lecture- will be delivered in the New College 
I Building, Carlton St. which < ontaina superior Lec

ture and dissecting Rooms, and has be.11 fitted with 
ppliaui-e- 

The College h
Institutions of Great Britain and Irel 
having been placed on the ll-t of Teaching II diee, 
accepted, as in good standing, by. “ the General 
Medical Council of the United Kingdom,'’ The 
same remark applies to the Medical Colliges of the 
United States.

Any further information max lie obtained on ap
plication to the Secretary of the Faculty of the 
Halifax Medical College, til Granville Street, Hali
fax N. . J. F. BL V K, M. D.,

sep 3b -die» t-eexetary of Faculty.

SILVER FALL MILLS,
COTTON WARPS.
WARRANTED superior quality, and extra 

length j each bundle containing about one 
thousand yards more Yarn than any other in the

merket" WM. BROWN,
Agent.

74 Bedford Row
Halifax, April 1st, 1875. ApriUO. ;

FOR SALE
At a Low Price it

A PIPE OHRG--A. 1ST
Built by Bevington A Sons, London,

Has four Stops, Pedal attachment and var
nished pine case. Is in good order 
and suitable for a medium sized 
Church.

Apply to W. B. McNUTT,
Halifax, N.S.

Oct. 23rd—4 ins

ISnre relier a

1*0»

Agent I Wanted for the Srand New Book

PRESENT CONFLICT
of Science with Religion ; or, Modern Skepticism 
met on its own ground. The grandest theme and 
most vital question of the day. lly the author of 
“ Science and the Bible.” Every man, woman and 
child wants to read it. It gives the Christian a 
reason for hi* Faith, proves the wonderful discover
ies of Science in harmony with God’s Word, dis
proves the Tyndall assertion*, and dentroys the 
Darwin Theory, it sell* beyond all expectation. 
First Agent sold 33, second 17, third 25, first week. 
First agent 21 second ek. Everybody buys it. 
Avoid the sensational trash advertised by other 
publishers, and secure te-ritefy for this hook, that 
sells because the people need and want it. Send for 
circular and terms to agents.

P. W. ZIEGLER A Co., 618 Arch St., Philadri- 
Dhia, Pa. now 2 *m

The 50,000 Dollar BONANZA
Invested in Wall Street 
often leads to a Fortune 

_______ Address PENDLETON.
Wall St., New York. nov 2 4m

TO $50
rull particulars sent free. 

EAD, 65A R
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-—"îldrSid that many inhuman rite* 
1 tfcSmdniee had been suppressed. 
iat many yrrongs had been redressed, 
e wouWTfind a peuple enquiring after

THE
w:

w*r discarding the gods which 
era worshipped. He would j

The onlr Mrthodiot *9~J**** « th«
Maritime Province*.

$2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
______ .. . . POSTAGE PREPAID.

ere disowning the authority im-wi»*cimiUtion i.. Xoy*
their Sr“^,n^ Hrun,w,ck. Prince Bdwsnl Island, 

Newfoundland and iSennuJa,
As an ADVERTISING UEDIUH IT HAS NO EQUAL

in these Province*.
B ROBE. Methodist Book Room, Toronto, 

Be B 1. Âsent for this paper.

All Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

^v., and were giving m 
„ to another King, one Jesus. 
lbonds of caste were breaking, 

was learning to look upon 
. as an equal than a supe- 

ntmor aa. inferior. There was a free 
JT kxl casts had been levelled by 
eqHtjuAicv. MiUions of children were 
in attendance upon the educational in
stitutions of the country, 50,000of whom 
w&J girls. There were half a million 
of/trative Christians who subscribed 

W annually toward the support of 
I "minister*.' There was as much 

"liberty in India as in Leeds, 
even Rome. Missionaries might

and

THE EVIDENCES OF THE CHRIS
TIAN SABBATH.

Do we make enough use of the nu- 
- ----- . . , , A merous and convincing arguments af-
ÇKSfK i forded 1» the Lord'. MvW Sa

T* n,nij uf/ifth thi* ! law a,id Infidelity? Here we find in

\

______  It was worth the
Prnieé's" while to go and see for liim- 

changes that bad taken place. 
Ahfl he trusted that the visit would be 
a hlsissing to that land and this.

Rev. Gcrvase Smith, m.a., (Pres, 
of the Conference;, in seconding the 
re^Jiition, referred to the great ad- 
rÉtfto which Methodism had made in 
the,;’,United States and Canadian Du- 
mMo|i. When tuev thought ol these 
thwfljv and of the power this Christian- 
itWxhrc^sed, and then remem bored that 
theses were but offshoots from the 
mgtiser dountrv, they might see the 
greairréneouragoment they ha<l to keep 

ssi inarv zeal. In Ireland, 
change had come over the 

mmmiPrr" irild ministry of the Church. 
But it was a shame that in Rome they 
bad so much r digious liberty, and yet 
there were 500 village parishes in Eng
land deprived of this liberty. Here was 
a sample of a Catechism which was cir
culated among this population :—Quea" 
We have amongst us various sects, 
called by the general name of Dissent
ers. In what light are wü to regard 
them ? Ana. As heretics, and in our 
Litauy we ex-Tesslv pray to be deliver- 
jr®fo"om the sin* of false doctrine, 
Wgey nnd trhimn - Que*. Is their wor- 

laudable service ? Ana. No, be- 
" they worship God according to 

>wn evil and corrupt imaginations, 
it according to his revealed will ; 
lerefore their worship is idola-

__Qtiea. Do you not find among
tiTm many good men ? Ana. Yen, 
«any doubtless are exceptional Chris
tine in a moral point of view, but they 
SR not holy men. Quea. But why have 
not Dissenter* L-en excommunicated ? 
Ana. Because the law of the land does 
ridt allow the wholesome law of the 
Church to be acted upon.” He was 
thankful to believe that this did not 
represent the opinion of many in the 
Church, but he could positively say that 
in 500 villages in England this doc
trine was taught regularly, and it was 
high time that the people and country 

1 spoke out resjiecting it. And through
out this country there were men who 
were working very hard just now, and 
while he admired their energy, he, could 
not but wish they had a better Gospel, 
and instead of preaching Ritualism they 
would preach the glorious Gospel of the 
blessed God. It was impossible to look 
back upon the history of our country 
without feeling that while Popery 
degraded the land, Protestantism 
had raised it to its present position. 
God had given us a Protestant 
Constitution, and we must take 
care to maintain their religious privil
eges. Dangers wore before us, and we 
must seek to meet them by maintain
ing our Protestant religion, for our 
greatness in the future depended on 
the maintenance of that which had 
made us great.

The resolution was then adopted. A 
collection was t hen made, and a vote of 
thanks to the Chairman concluded the 
proceedings. The collection realized 
Jt‘85.00.

I asked Mr. James Feather, a student 
here, to write you these recollections of 
the Deed’s Missionary meeting of Mon
day night. Neither he nor any of the 
students here were at the meetings on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, or they might 
have furnished you with brief accounts 
of them.

ism and Infidelity ? Here 
almost .universal observance among 
Christians- and that means to-day over 
one half of the world’s territory—one 
day in seven, during which active labor 
ceases, and the exercises of worship pre
vail. Where did this institution origi
nate ? Has there been any period in 
the past history of mankind during 
which an arrangement could have been 
made, by common consent, to give up 
one-seventh of the week to the worship 
of God and the repose of his creatures ? 
Are* not all the tendencies of the human 
mind naturally in antagonism to any 
provision by which it would lx* de
prived of opportunities for satisfying 
its ambition ? Yet the law exists, and 
commends itself so well by its reason
ableness and advantages, that what 
mankind would doubtless have opposed 
had it been left to themselves, they en
ergetically defend since it has been 
originated by another.

Again, as to abolishing the Sabbath. 
This is found to be equally difficult. At 
intervals powerful monarch* hare em
ployed their strength to erase this law 
from the constitution of their countries ? 
How have they succeeded ? After pro
fane Kings and Emperors have gone 
down to the dust, their nations have 
gathered up their remaining strength 
to repair the altars and restore the Sab
bath. If ever there was weight of in
tellect and keenest of sophistry afford
ed to an evil cause, they liavc been lent 
to eradicate the instincts of Sabbath 
observance from the minds of Christians; 
but infidels have died—their works have 
perished, and the Sabbath survives. The 
Sabbath is monumental. Standing be
fore it, the intelligent Christian can con
found the sceptic and confirm his own 
faith in the word of God.

.Wishing yt 
hours,

prosperity
I am,

My d> urMr. Nieolsosi, 
Yours truly, 

Iosf.ph Laurence.
9

The Perpetual Conflict.—Says an 
exchange : At a crowded meeting held in 
Glasgiiw under the presidency of the Earl 
of Galloway, resolutions were passed de
claring that the Vatican decrees, claiming 
supreme power, removed the Papacy from 
the domain of mere religion, and called 
for resistance ; that the Papacy is a most 
perfect system of tyranny, and its appear
ance in Britain demands the attention of 
every friend of liberty.

And thus the struggle goes on for
ever. Centuries ago the Papacy was 
so despotic that men rose and chastis
ed it till it raised the ery of persecution. 
In later times it has Wen regarded by 
most as considerably modified in its 
pretensions. But when the camel has 
once gained a complete entrance, he 
tells the occupant of the room to walk 
out of it he is inconvenienced. Roman
ism cannot be true to itself and live in 
peace with Protestants. One ruler, one 
one kingdom, one law, is its motto. 
The Pope and supremacy arc its eternal 
avowal and ambition. Till the end of 
the present order of Providence, it 
would appear that there is no alterna- 

; tive hut to contend for Protestant lib
erties and stand fully armed against 
Papal encroachments. The conflict, 
though it is to result iu a victory for 
Truth, God permits to rage long upou 
the earth.

.henthe crime"»» perpetrated f In- 
«.nee. mere» ml. of "omen whom, 
nature has a bias so evil from the begin
ning that they are fitleaders of iniquity. 
And when they do appear on the earth, 
they should, perhaps, be swept from its 
surface very soon, as morel monstrosi
ties. Woman is either an angel or a 
demon. When she assumes the latter 
character, the other sex can produce 
nothing to equal her in power for mis
chief. But all her history shows that 
Mrs. Davis was gradually led away 
from innocence. Should she not have 
time to regain, by contrition and a re
turn to the true feelings of womanhood, 
something of what she has lost ?

Sabbath Excesses.—The Churches 
should next hold a counsel to consider 
what can be done towards rendering the 
Lord’s day more a season of rest as well 
as devotion. Distraction is the only 
word for the way in which many Chris
tians spend the Sabbath. How many 
there are who begin, say at nine o’clock, 
with a class-meeting, attend public ser
vice at eleven, go to Sunday school at 
two, probably meet with other Chris
tians at ia four o’clock gathering, appear 
in Church again at seven, and finish up 
with a prayer meeting till nine o’clock ? 
The Sabbath thus spent may be a de
light, Lut is it also quite conducive to 
mental and physical health ? Let the 
Churches husband their strength ; re
duce the number of public services and 
leave more time for domestic fellowship 
and instruction. We would like to 
know to what extent any parent can 
deal as a Christian ought with his own 
household, who spends the Sabbath in a 
perpetual run from one means of grace 
to another ?

CORRESPONDENCE,
» X s/*v/~w

Mk. Job Wade.'our Colporteur, in th 
Anaapolls Valiev, is now busily and sue-
eeufall at work iu Annapolis County. He Mrs. Davis.- Strong efforts are 
carries a tine assort meut of Books, and being put forth to obtain commuta

tion of the death sentence as it applieswill gladly take orders for any not in his 
possession. Mr. J. S. Huntley is travelling 
in Hants County, ;uid will do similar good 
service.

The times do not brighten. A hard 
winter liés before the working classes.
Economy should be practised bv all,_
by the poor that they may the better 
meet misfortune ; by the rich that thev 
may have wherewith to give of their 
abundance to help the poor.

to the notorious Mrs. Davis. Public 
sympathy is always agitated when a fe
male is threatened with capital punish
ment. There is somethiug excessively 
painful in the thought that a woman, 
watched ovei tenderly and intelligently 
as this one has been, must be hurried 
into eternity iu presence of curious 
spectators. True, her crime was a most 
unnatural one ; but was she completely 
under the influence of a master nlliau

BEARDS, TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
AGO AND NOW.

a search araoug old papers -the ac
cumulation of past editorial industry in 
a newspaper office—has brought to 
light a curious and somewhat instruc
tive document. It seems to have been 
a contribution intended for a prominent 
column iu some paper rebut was repeat
ed, probably, because, ajthe time it was 
written, some of the individuals who 
took part in the transaction to which* it 
alludes, were holding positions some
where in the church, and might rebel 
against a recital of their deeds. As 
the way, so far as we know, is now 
clear, and the incident of the document, 
with its several lessons, would be as 
welcome to our readers as it has proved 
interesting to the writer, we give the 
substance, in our own words, of this 
old writing.

A youthful member his name is not 
given—of a Meteodist C onference—it 
is not said where—presented himself 
for ordination somewhere in the vicini
ty of twenty five years ago. He was 
known as an independent, rather 
brusque, and sturdy lad. Bringing an 
excellent recommendation from his 
Circuits ; having been endorsed to the 
fullest extent by liis Superintendent, 
and having proved himself sound in 
knowledge of doctrine and discipline, 
he passed readily all the preliminary 
courts of the church. His name was 
called in Conference. Rising in his 
place, what was the astonishment of 
the grave assembly of divines at seeing 
on the face of this candidate for the 
holy office a beard whose ample growth 

, and culture left Jewish luxuriance 
j in the shade. Of course, his name was 
at once arrested. The dignity of the 
Conference demanded enquiry. One 
forenoon and part of the later session 
were devoted to the discussion of this 
rare innovation. Future candidates 
would take similar liberties were this 

I instance permitted to pass without cen
sure. The youth was evidently fop
pish ; at all events he was so striking 

; a contrast to his surrounding brethren
• that he would attract much attention 
and call forth general remark. His

. ordination must depend upon an un- 
1 sparing use of the barber’s art. A com-
• mittve of kind but firm disposition, 
! selected from the most respected

ux-inbei s of Conference, was sent out 
to remonstrate with the candidate. 
They were, it would appear, courteously 
received ; but counter arguments were 
adduced by the young man, in favour 
of his personal habits. Quoting the 

j evidences of both history and art to

■how that Prophets, Apostles, and 
Fathers were natural in their adorn
ments of the beard; advancing argu
ments—at that day but beginning to 
recommend themselves—in favour of 
this growth as a preventive to throat 
disease, the candidate concluded bv de
claring positively that he would forego 
ordination rather than submit to tonso- 
rial degradation. A compromise was 
ultimately effected, consisting of the 
gentlest trimming by a hand which 
never could cut deep in any operation. 
The Committee made its report ; the 
candidate was ordained ; hut next day 
the storm revived under the pressure 
of Conferential apprehension, that, 
after all, its dignity had been tami>ered 
with. It is easier, however, to ordain 
than unordain, as the judges of Dr. 
Colenso have discovered. The candi
date became a clergyman.

The document goes on to show how 
beard-growth became, after that date, 
so common that observers failed to no
tice it after a time ; how it even exceed
ed all bounds of past fashion, if not of 
decency itself ; how the young men of 
congregations followed the example of 
their pastors, till the country seemed a 
nursery of dragoons ; and bow sad was 
the prosix-ct opened up by the intro
duction of this evil into society that 
preacher’s voices would be muffled by 
beard : the divinest expressions of the 
face shrouded by lx*ard ; and a long 
continuation of etceteras.

The most curious phase of the history 
of this document has yet to be told. 
When last we saw its author ( who is 
also said to have taunted the Conference 
in unmeasured terms for ordaining a 
man “ with a beard like a Billy-goat ”) 
he was himself perfectly Aaronic ; by 
ample folds and with most graceful 
sweep his handsome beard covered the 
space from his cheek-bones to bis capa
cious chest. As to the Conference of 
which he so eloquently wrote, when last 
we saw it in full assembly, the fathers were 
principally transgressors of the early 
Conference regulation, for if there was 
a single shorn face, it was among 
those who could not cultivate au adorn
ment. It was the Conference hirsute, 
par ersalience. H. J.

PHILIP PHILII*S.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Your paragraph 

referring to Philip Philip’s success in 
Australia, in your last week’s issue, is 
very suggestive. We are told that Mr. 
Philip’s efforts in London, were ap
plauded night after night by thousands 
of admirers. “ In the Unite 1 States he 
is idolized,” and now he is “ taking Aus
tralia by storm ; but when he was in the 
British Provinces, he was “ barely toler
ated by Most—appreciated by bid Jew.” I 
rejoice that I was one of tho “ few” of 
course I do not profess to be a judge 
of good singing who highly appreci
ated Mr. Philips when in Charlottetown.
I have heard many good singers in Eng
land, but to my mind Philip Philips 
surpassed them all. The fact is, Mr. 
Editor, our notions are too exalted. 
And this does not apply exclusively to 
singing. When Dr. Puushon visited 
the metropolis of this Colony, and poured 
forth his strains of eloquence, he did 
not “take” with a great many of the 
people. They expected to be so over
powered under the magic spell of his 
voice that they would scarcely kuow 
whether they were “ iu the body or out 
of the body.” The morning after Mr. 
Philips sang in Charlottetown, a man 
complained that he had not enough for 
his money (10 cents) and was sadly dis
appointed. Wliat did you expect said 
a friend “ Oh,” said he, “ I thought he 
would make my hair stand up on efld.” 
One of our sprightly P. E I. papers 
said, “if Philip Philips could get 8100
a night for singing, he could not see 
why one of every hundred could not do 
the same thing. ’ Oh ye wise men of 
the Easf* read Pro. xxvi. 12; Romans 
xii. 16, and make the application.

Yours, Ac.

A CRY FROM CAPE BRETON. 
Dear Wesleyan and Editor—

You frequently startle us with bursts of 
eloquence, undertones of censure and de
precation. pungent criticisms, thrusts at 
fraud and sham ; and an occasional fatal 
shot at some editorial ship that assuming 
a beligerent attitude attempts to cross 
your editorial, thelogicial, or sectarian 
course. But I think the “ report of the 
M issy. Committee, Ac., has been the most 
startling thing we have been treated to 
for some time. I for one believe firmly

ih trusting God—especially when using 
commonsrnse, forethought and prudence ! 
—bub I believe the man who puts himself 
lieyond ordinary law, or cuts himself off 
therefrom and then talks about trust At. 
has failed to understand, either the teach, 
ing of the word or experience. Bishop 
Peck once said to me. “ God gave us com- 
monsense, and He expects us to use it ; 
when we do we can claim all things.” 
The question of “ bread and butter” 1 is 
always a serious one, especially to men 
who cannot turn their hand from their own 
profession, to secure it in another way. 
And be assured it will not do for officials, 
and men who arc safe and secure from 
the difficulty, and who are probably respon
sible for it, to sit calmly on high and say 
to the struggling ones who can’t obtain 
life’s necessaries ;—“be patient, better 
times arc coming.”

Wo thought we had passed this crisis 
years ago, and so we had. unless some
body has blundered. Let us know where 
the blundering is ! If this suffering is 
entailed by bringing out from England a 
number of men to preach to a few dozen 
Methodists, scattered among other denom
inations, who are loyal enough for preach
ing, but too mean to deny themselves a 
single luxury, even to a few pounds of 
poisonous and filthy tobacco, in order to 
pay the preacher, the sooner it is known 
the better for all concerned.

Why, we are worse off than foreign 
Missionaries ; and were it not for kind 
merchants—generally of other churches, 
— who say “ never mind sir, wo will wait 
upon you till next Summer," we would 
have to wind up. Our ordinary exper
ience has been to wait on tardy officials 
till the end of the year, for the few hun
dred dollars raised, on most of the depen
dent circuits, but now to wait with no 
hope of a grant to cover expenses is pret
ty hard.

I know several who will go “ West” 
if they can see their way clear to do so. 
If th y don’t others will ho forced to dp so! 
And again, the grant is decimated by need
le m removal expense. Often the question 
is put by intelligent laymen—“ Why are 
ministers sent hundreds of miles over the 
country, at great expense and trouble, 
when a day’s drive in their carriages would 
bring them to a place just as suitable 
and often more so, in our humble opin
ion."

Now Mr. Editor let us have a fair, ex
plicit, lucid and if necessary elaborate 
answer to your own question. “ Ia there 
any explanation of this serious and rapid 
change?" We presume there is, and can to 
given, unless things are muddled as we 
have sometimes seen them !' Let it come, 
though things now covered should be re
vealed ' And please answer also the fol
lowing questions :—

Reply to the Above.—Our corres
pondent reminds us of an expert and po
pular headsman, who won fame by prepar
ing his victims for the block. With gentle 
hand he smoothed the hair and patted the 
he ld of the doomed, then—brought down 
the guillotine ! We would have hesitated 
before publishing this letter (which was 
signed “ Cape Breton") were it not that, 
others—though we cannot see how that is 
possible—may cherish kindred donbts. 
Besides we know our correspondent ; be 
may be hot-headed, but he is by no means 
coldhearted.
, 1—As to the apparent personalities of 

oar correspondent, one or two words will 
suffice. "«Gape Breton" is not consistent in 
charging us—even by implication—with 
holding a good vantage ground in com
parison with Brethren on dependent cir
cuits. Our ministerial life wins subject at 
all times to the vicissitudes of the Itiner
ancy. We travelled Cape Breton nearly 
twenty years ago. and knew nothing of 
Grant, though the same ground in now 
claimant to a heavy figure. We shared for 
several years—more than our correspon
dent can count in his ministry—in all the 
ups and downs of Circuit work. And 
when Providence opened our way to “ in
dependent” positions, we did our full 
share in raising means for the support of 
the less fortunate class. When the church, 
chooses to summon us back to Cvcuit life, 
we shall try to equal our brethren in en
durance, and surpass some of them in the 
exercise of charity.

The responsibility of calling out so 
many young men must remain with the 
Conference, of which <.ur Cape Breton 
friend was a member all along. We have 
suppressed a sentence of the letter in al
lusion to these, as, unfortunately, if call
ing out Ministerial Probationers la- an in
jury to the general Brotherhood there was 
an evil committed when our correspondent 
and ourselves were elevated to that most 
noble office.

- Id regard to the deficiency anticipa
ted, and the remedy proposed by our cor
respondent.

Everything, as far. as we know, affecting 
the grant, has l*xm published. No solu
tion of the difficulty is known to us be
yond that written a fortnight ago. Tho 
Church gains nothing by concealing any 
facts connected with her economy. As to-
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going West, we have a faint roc< 
of sad countenances at the Central| 
which indicated that financial 
were not promising to be ere. 
bright in that directi >n either. 
eiency.was shared equally by th. 
rnces.
As to our correspondents closing qui

1. What arc the extraexpenses wil 
smuda ? Was money granted to he| 
the law-suit in the “ burial rase."

-, Thé extra expenses to Berom.il 
incurred by heavy removals this rl 
may be soon in the tnimvesof (\,nt| 
These and their proportion of lirai] 
thing more.

3—Did the travelling expenses 
delegates to the transfer Couimitt.l 
eut of the grant to dependent niitul

4.—Do the dependent Ministerul 
same way, bear the travelling exp.1 

delegates to a’l the Committees of (J 
Conference.

No travelling expenses are d.j 
from the Grant, but those of 
removal. Tfour correspondent ol*.J 
can recommend Conference t>• uni 
provenients in regard to these Litt.

3—Do the Ministers on indopl 
Circuits, who of course get all th<*| 
riea—as at St. John, CharlotletowiiT 
get a Grant from the Conferenei 
for then children ?

The Circuit • alluded to pay th< 
dren’s allowances of their pastors, 
not a little in helping others. Chile] 
Ministers appointed by General C 
wee an* supporta»! by the depart] 
whose intern st,s they serve.

--------

0TO omnio LETT22.
November, 1st, if

Tour Correspondent, belonging 
rank and file of the ministry rather! 
to the privileged commissioned onei 
ries at home in the quiet village ptd 
age, when others rush to great Vownj 
meetings, so that he is unable to 
proceedings of an ecclesiastical chaij 
which might bo of interest to mat) 
your readers.

“The times are hard" is an expr 
heard on every side—the Tax Gat] 
says so—thh Stewards of the Chtirchf 
so,—Tradesmen with long overdtv*| 
counts coming to them say so, and 
Farmers say so. Yet they are the strai] 
hard times a people ever k new ; for 
are full to overflowing, and granariei 
too small to receive the produce of I 
threshing machine, and farmers are] 
plexed what to do with their grainl 
never had Ontario such a crop before, 
prices rule l->w, and those who havl 
won’t sell their grain till compelled 
so. A splendid.summer has been folic 
by an early Fall, and the prospects o! 
earjy-gWgiter, if not a severe one.

Our Assizes' are exciting a sotnewj 
deep interest. The case recently trie 
Toronto of a Dr. Davis and his wife 
attained a more than Provincial notrij 
They are now under the sentence of de.] 
with but little hopes of a possible rep rid 
for causing the death of a victim of tu 
arts, a Miss Gilmotir, the daughter off 
estimable father, a devoted Evangelist] 
the Baptist persuasion, and an emigre 
from Scotland. The deepest sympalj 
has been felt for him. and the strong] 
repugnance towards the perpetrators 
the deed. Yet those who are now loud] 
in denouncing the criminals, are undqufl 
•edly aceaeories to the crime, by havij 
aided him to his notriet-y, by inserting 1] 
advertisement in their papers, and tbj 
pointing the erring in the direction of t| 
house where they might hop- to hide th.| 
shame by the criminality of prenatal mil 
dor. Another case now being tried 
Sarnia, called

■ THE SOMBRA MURDER 
jias excited a deep and painful intern 
The wife of an intelli/ept and respectab 
but rather eccentric man, by the name 
Finlay, an attendant on the Metbodif 
Church, and a worker in the Sabbat] 
School, connived with the hired-man in 
scheme of murder, which resulted only tel 
Buccesefully. Finlay was shot at tin- do. 
of his own stables, at the midnight-) houj 
by the hand of the man, Smith. Mrs. Fir 
lay was accessory to the deed, by awaken 
ing her husband at the appointed tiiul 
&nd telling him that the horses were loos- 
in the stable. She is now^Jhe principe 
witness against the man Smith, for win, 
she confess.-H sin- laid contract d a guilt] 
affection. Thus murder will out. ..rid juj 
tree be avenged. From liie proewtim 

court rooms, it is pleasing to turi 
away and review
THE ONWARD PKUURKHS ok THE v 11 UECii

In September our Xylm.-r M-thodi..! 
dedicated their new Church. The pla< 
i* only a village of perhaps 130•• inhub 
£nts. Until recently Methodism lias ia 
>oured almost wholly under the shadov 

of the Baptists. It has been a sort - 
metropolis of Nova Scotia immigrant, 
* o brought their immersionist proclivi 

168 w*th them. Some thirty-four year» 
Hostile school house was] shut against
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going West, we have a faint recollection 
of sad countenances at the Central Board, 
which indicated that financial matters 
were not promising to be excessively 
bright in that direction either. The defi
ciency veau shared equally by the Confer
ence».
As to our correspondents closing questions.

1. What are the extra expenses with Ber
muda ? Was money granted to help with 
the law-suit in the “ burial case.”

The extra expenses to Bermuda were 
incurred by heavy removals this year, as 
may be seen in the minu*esof Conference. 
These and their proportion of Grant—no
thing more.

3—Did the travelling expenses of the 
delegates to the transfer Committee, come 
eut of the grant to dependent ministers ?

No.
4.—Do the dependent Ministers in the 

same way, bear the travelling expenses of 
delegates to all the Committees of General 
Conference.

j No travelling expenses are deducted 
from the Grant, but those of Circuit 
removal. If our correspondent chooses he 
can recommend Conference to make im
provements in regard to these latter.

3—Do the Ministers on independent 
Circuits, who of course get all their sala- 
ries—as at St. John, Charlottetown, Ac.— 
get a Grant from the Conference Fund 
f<y theit children ?

The Circuit- alluded to pay the chil
dren's allowances of their pastors, and do 
not a little in helping others. Children of 
Ministers appointed by General Confer
ence are supported by the departments 
whose intere sts they

ipportwt oy tne aena 
e sts they serve. /--— y

OUr, ONTARIO LETTER.
November, 1st, 1S75.

Tour Correspondent, belonging to the 
rank and file of the ministry rather than 
to the privileged commissioned ones, tar
ries at home in the quiet village parson
age, when others rush to great Committee 
meetings, so that he is unable to report 
proceedings of an ecclesiastical character 
which might be of interest to many of 
your readers.

“ The times are hard” is an expresion 
heard on every side—the Tax Gatherer 
says so—the Stewards of the Church say 
so,—Tradesmen with long overdue ac
counts coming to them say so, and even 
Farmers say so. Yet they are the strangest 
hard times a people ever knew ; for bams 
are full to overflowing, and granaries are 
too small to receive the produce of the 
threshing machine, and farmers are per
plexed what to do with their grain, for 
never had Ontario such a crop before. But 
prices rule l->w, and those who have it, 
won't sell their grain till compelled to do 
so. A splendid summer has been followed 
by an early Fall, and the prospects of an 
early Winter, if not a severe one.

Our Assizes are exciting a somewhat 
deep interest. The case recently tried in 
Toronto of a Dr. Davis and his wife has 
attained a more than Provincial notriety. 
They are now under the sentence of death, 
with but little hopes of a possible reprieve, 
for causing the death of a victim of their 
arts, a Miss Gilmour, the daughter of an 
estimable father, a devoted Evangelist of 
the Baptist persuasion, and an emigrant 
from Scotland. The deepest sympathy 
has been felt for him, and the strongest 
repugnance towards the perpetrators of 
the deed. Yet those who are now loudest 
in denouncing the criminals, are undoubt
edly acessories to the crime, by having 
aided him to his notriety, by inserting his 
advertisement in their papers, and thus 
pointing the erring in the direction of the 
house where they might hope to hide their 
shame by, the criminality of prenatal mur
der. Another case now being tried in 
Sarnia, called

THE SOMBRA MURDER 

has excited a deep and painful interest 
'The wife of an intelli/ent and respectable 
but rather-eccentric man, by the name of 
Finlay, an attendant on the Methodist 
Church, and a worker in the Sabbath 
School, connived with the hired-man in a 
scheme of murder, which resulted only too 
successfully. Finlay was shot at the door 
of his own stables, at the midnight hour 
by the hand of the man, Smith. Mrs. Fin- 

• lay was accessory to the deed, by awaken
ing her husband at the appointed time 
and telling him that the horses were loose, 
in the stable. She is now the principal 
witness against the man Smith, for whom ; 
she confesses she had contracted a guilty 1 
affection. Thus murder will out. and jus- i 
tiue be avenged. From the proceedings j 
°f court rooms, it is pleasing to turn ! 
away and review
the onward progress of the church, j

In September our Aylmer Methodists 
dedicated their new Church. The place - 
is only a village of perhaps 1300 inhabi- i 
tauts. Until recently Methodism has la - 
•oured almost wholly under the shadow

the Baptists. It has been a sort of 
metropolis of Nova Scotia immigrants, 
w 0 brought their immersionist proclivi- 

168 them. Some thirty-four years 
*6®^ the school house was* shut against

the first Methodist who attempted to 
preach there, a local preacher, who has 
lived to give SI,000 to the new Church. 
The building cost $23,000, and has been 
dedicated without any unprovided for 
debt. On the day of dedication $9,000 
was pledged. Dr. Ives, of Auburn, N. Y„ 
was mainly instrum' ntal in leading the 
people to contribute this noble amount. 
He led both Committee and congregation 
to see the wisdom, the propriety, and 
the righteousness of at once raising the 
whole sum needed. Apt illustrations of 
God’s blessing upon liberal contributions 
were so abundant with him, and his good 
humour was so infectious, that the people 
gladly tarried hour after hour until the 
whole was raised. It is the most beauti
ful and complete Church in any village or 
town of the Province, and is thoroughly 
furnished in the best of style. Onr much 
lpyed President and Chairman of Dis
trict, Rev. John A. Williams, preached the 
Dedicatory Sermon with his usual elo
quence and ability. Being on a week 
day, most of the surrounding ministers 
were present, and enjoyed the occasion. 
Rev. Mr. McDonagb is the pastor. And 
to his indomitable zeal the Church is 
mainly indebted for the success.
THE PROVINCIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSO

CIATION

held their Convention three weeks since 
in Hamilton. Your correspondent was 
permitted to be present as a representa
tive, and to read a paper on “ What we 
aim at in the future.” It was largely at
tended, and convened in what is popularly 
known as Dr. Oriniston’s Church—one 
of the largest and most handsome in our 
Provinces, belonging to the Presbyterian 
body. The pastor after whom it is thus 
popularly styled, is now one of the cele
brities of the New York pulpit ; a gradu
ate of our own Victoria College. Both 
Canadian Methodism and Presbyterianism 
seem to share an interest in his just fame 
as a pulpit orator. The chief interest of 
the Convention seemed to concentre in 
the person and addresses of Mr. Jacobs of 
Chicago. He was the only representative 
of American workers among us, and his 
stay was short. The address given by 
Rev. Hugh Johnson, of Centenary Meth
odist Church, Hamilton, was confessedly 
the most eloquent and thrilling one of the 
occasion, and heightened the fame of this 
rising minister of our church and Confer
ence. Though rather below the medium 
height, yet with well proportioned and 
compactly builflframe, and pleasing coun
tenance, and dark hair, and sonorous 
voice, Mr. Johnson is prepossessing on the 
platform and in the pulpit. He owes his 
position partly to Dr. Punshon’s insight 
into character, and ability to appreciate 
worth ; but mainly to his own stem deter
mination to succeed. He fought his way 
from the plough to the school—the teach
er's desk, the college and the pulpit. He 
accompanied Dr. Puushon to California 
and British Columbia. From Windsor, a 
small town opposite Detroit, he was lifted 
into a Toronto Church. He vindicated 
the wisdom of the appointment after a 
three years stay, and Centenary, Hamil
ton, invited him to succeed the popular 
Mr. Pott-. He has sustained his reputa
tion, and has just returned from an ex
tensive European tour, enriched with 
notes of travel and memories of onr 
mother country, which will be of incalcul
able advantage to him.

This was the tenth annual Convention. 
They have been of great benefit to onr 
churches and Sunday-schools, and yet 
promise, if properly sustained financially, 
to accomplish a great deal m .re than they 
have done. Their principal utility will 
be in becoming more largely Normal 
Schoo's. I suppose there is not a Sunday- 
school in our Province but has felt the 
pulsations of a new life in consequence of 
them. The publication of the Report 
will afford me an opportunity ere long of 
returning to the subject.

And now, Mr. Editor, allow your 
correspondent to congratulate
you on the new appearance and name of 
your paper. Dropping the word Provin. 
cial and retaining the significant and 
much loved name WESLEYAN—mdicates 
a broader ambition. May it l>e yctirs to 
attain what you deserve, a Dominion cir
culation. Your letters from the West have 
enlightened us much on the proceedings 
of onr Connexional Committees. While 
your criticisms will not be lost upon us, 
they prove to ns that ecclesiastical Con
federation was desirable'. We shall mould 
each other, and the mould, we believe, 
will be of a church true to whatever is 
strictly Wesleyan in the past, but agress
ive and capable of adapting itself to the 
exigencies of each succeeding age of the 
future. Soon with a new hymn book but 
the old file ; with many new tunes but 
the same spirit of praise ; w ith new enter- 
pt-izes, but the same grand aim ; with new 
machinery, but at the old-fashioned work : 
with new methods, but glorious stereo
typed doctrines our fa Liters taught ; with 
new names—but the same spiritual na
ture ; with new men—and women too— 
but with the memories of the fathers and

mothers of Methodism of the present and 
of the past enshrined in our hearts, 
we trust to be able to achieve moral vic
tories and spiritual conquests, the very 
mention of which have thrilled the church 
of God, and inspired its brightest hopes 
and most fervent prayers for the future.

Yonrs truly,
H. R. R. S.

intelligence.

River Philip.—The Sabbath School 
Convention recently held at Oxford, has 
already given a fresh impetus to oar Sunday 
School work, in that beautiful and flour
ishing village. Both teachers and scho
lars seemed determined, with the blessing 
of God, to make the school a success. This 
we expected from the soul-stirring ad
dresses that were delivered on that occa
sion. to both young and old.

On the following evening, in the same 
place, our missionary meeting was held, 
and though not largely attended, in con
sequence no doubt of the heavy rain that 
was falling at the time, yet the subscrip
tions were nearly doable those of last year.

Interesting and profitable special ser
vices have been held on this circuit dur
ing the past six weeks. At Grey’s Road 
the power of God to save was exhibited in 
our midst. The Holy Ghost rested on 
both ministers and people. Old profes
sors were quickened and encouraged, and 
a goodly number of others who previous
ly were living without prayer and piety 
are now walking in the ways of the Lord.

This work of grace commenced, and 
progressed chiefly m connection with the 
labors of our lay brethren from Oxford. 
In this congregation we have a noble staff 
of devoted Christian workers, woo are ever 
ready to co-operate with their ministers in 
every good word and work.

At East Branch advances have also 
been made on the kingdom of Satan. The 
services here were attended with a gra
cious influence. Many young persons 
have given themselves to the Saviour. May 
they abide in Him. During the services 
fourteen adults received the rite of Chris
tian baptism. W. A.

River Philip, Nov. 3,1875.

NEWS IN BBIEF.
<V W VO/’v/ v/ '

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Halifax Y. M. C. A. intend holding 

a series of monthly temperance lectures.
A Yarmouth man named Lowrie has 

been drowned at Gloucester, Mas».
The pipes for the Truro water works 

have arrived at that city.
Both bears and red foxes are reported 

as numerous in King’s County.
Acadia College has opened its new Aca

demy building. ,
A thousand ton vewel is to be launched 

from Nappan some time this month.
The Spring Hill mines shipped 5000 

tons of coal during October.
A man in Great Village drowned him

self in a mill pond.
Several blasting accidents have happen

ed on the Halifax common, owing to the 
carelessness of the men in charge.

A raid has been made on the unlicensed 
liqnor sellera of Halifax and $400 in fines 
were netted in one day.

Pugwash has closed its lobster factory 
for the present season, the result of the 
summer’s operations is most satisfactory.

While a brakemun named Garrett was 
coupling care at Richmond Station the 
other day, he slipped and received very 
serious injuries.

A yonng man named McMullen, be
longing to Lake Ainslie, C. B.. was found 
dead on the road lately. It is supposed 
he fell asleep while driving his wagon and 
fell out.

A drunken man had a narrow escape at 
Windsor the other day, he slipped between

1 had it
he would have been

nd pi; 
for the postal clerk, 
crushed to death.

NEW BRUNSWICK, P. E. ISLAND.
They are narrowing the gage on the I. 

C. R. between Monet .n and Maramichi.
There has l>cen a “ labor ” difficulty in 

St. John, but it is all straitened up now.
A brakeman fed between the care near 

Sackville and was lulled.
Charlottetown is contemplating a skat

ing Camarvel about Christmastiae.
Work on the Chatham branch railway 

is to be recommenced right away.
A new Boot aind Shoe Factory has been 

started in St. John,
The Moncton saloons are becoming a 

great field for gamblers.
The Episcopal Church at Sussex Cor

ner has been completely destroyed by a 
gang of rowdies.

In the case of the woman charged with 
forgery in St. John, the jury were unable 
to agree, and were discharged.

Thirteen persons died on one day from 
scarletina and typhoid fever at Summer- 
side.

Tb« premises of the Hon. J. C. Pope at 
Cascumpec, P. E. I.. caught fire recently 
causing heavy damage.

A new coal shed for the Joggins Coal 
Co., has just been erected at Reed's point, 
St. John.

The roof of the Fredericton new City 
Hall has been closed in, and the work of 
slating has commenced.

A Plaining Mill at Indian town was dis
covered to be on fire the other night, but 
the flames were extinguished before much
damage was done.

UPPER PROVINCES.
Dr. Steevee has been appointed to take 

charge of the St. * ohn I«««n» Asylum.
lèverai heavy fires have been reported 

from several parts.
The Liberal Conservatives have gained 

the Toronto west election.
The Epizootic is prevalent in different 

parts of Ontario.
The Great Western Railway declares no 

dividend for the past half year.
Workman has been elected in the Mon

treal West election by a small majority.
Rolland A Co., boot and shoe manufac

turers of Montreal have failed.
Advices from Winnepeg state that nav

igation has been suddenly closed there by 
hard frost.

The Rev. J. Macdonald. Presbyterian 
minister of Toronto is tv be tried for heter-, 
odoxy.

The store of Messrs. Morgan A Co., 
Montreal, has been robbed of silks and 
laces to the value of $13,000.

At Wood-'tock, Ont., two men have been 
fined for practising medicine without a 
license.

It is expected that a new 
for Quebec will be built on 
Charles.

80,000 Californian salmon eggs, all 
ready for hatching out, have been received 
by Mr. Willmott, Newcastle, Ont.

A Ladies Christian Temperance Society 
has been formed in Toronto, and an effort 
will be made to extend its operations 
throughout the Dominion.

The Mayor of Montreal has positively 
refused either to protect the procession on 
the occasion of Guibord’s funeral or to 
call out the militia.

A medical student has been arrested at 
Montreal on the charge of body snatching.

The Ridean Canal is to be closed on the 
20th inst.

During a gale and snow storm at Que
bec, 17 lives were lost by the upsetting of 
a scow which was landing market people 
at Orleans Island.

The manager of the Napanee branch of 
the bank of B. N. A. has committed sui
cide. A hotel keeper at Madoc has been 
killed while trying to quell a row in his 
bar room.

graving dock 
the River St.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Plymouth Church has revived the Bee

cher scendal, by expelling Mrs. Moulton.
Prince Leopold has received the freedom 

of the city of London.
Butterick A Co., the great fashion plate 

dealers have failed.
The survivors ol the Balaklava charge 

have had an anniversary dinner at London.
The “ Serapis,” with the Prince of 

Wales on board has arrived at Aden.
Four men have been killed by an ex- 

ploeion of gae in a Virginia coal mine.
Two hundred sailors and others are re- 
rted as having been drowned in the 
orth Sea during the past three weeks.
The Cagales Cotton Mills, Philadelphia 

haverle been totally burned. Lose $45q,- 
000.

The “Magenta." flag-ship of the French 
squadron at Toulon, caught fire and ex
ploded. All bands saved.

Count Von Arnim’ias had his sentence 
of imprisonment commuted, and a fine 
has been enforced in its stead.

A new Canadian loan has been put 
upon the London, G. B., Market, and has
been quickly taken up.

Tom Delaney who murdered Capt. Law
rence has been sentenced at New York 
to be hanged.

A man in Cohones, Indiana attempted 
to murder every member of his family, 
and then committed suicide.

A man has been arrested in Boston for 
smuggling ready made clothing from Yar
mouth, N. S. i

Russia’s railway king has failed, and 
the commercial credit of the nation is 
threatened.

The Prince of Wales has arrived at 
Bombay, and the preparations to welcome 
him are on a most extensive scale.

Two Polish partners fought a duel in 
New York the other day. one was killed 
and the other mortally wounded.

Russia is threatened with a famine 
owing to the failure of this year’s harvest.

The Bologne harbor is closed by a sunk
en steamer at the entrance.

The Warren Avenue Baptist Church, 
Boston, have stricken out that part of the 
declaration of faith which requires immer
sion as a prerequisite to the Lords Supper.

A baloonist made an ascent in Ken
tucky; whenr several hundred feet high the 
baloon caught fire, he fell, receiving in
juries, which, in all probability will prove 
fatal.

The crew of the Amt. loan ship " John 
Pascal," were picked up in a boat and re
ported their vessel burned at sea, about 
three hundred miles from St. Helena, but 
as their stories are contradictory they 
have been detained at Plymouth for ex
amination.

“ Some day,” we say, and torn onr eyes 
Toward the fair hill of Paradiae.
Some time, some day, a sweet, new. re it 
Shall blossom, flower-like in each breast.
Some time, some day, onr eyes shall see 
The faces kept in memory.
Some day their hands shall clasp our hands 
Just over in the Morning Lands.
Some day our ears shall hear the song 
Of triumph over sin and wrong.
Some day some time, but O! not yet.
But we will wait and not forget.
That some day all these things shall be 
And rest be given to you and me.
So wait my friend, though years moveslow 
The happy time will come, we know.

THE HOUR OF TEMPTATION.
In the hour of temptation " be vigilant.’* 

This watchfulness, joined with sobriety 
extends to all the estate and ways of a 
Christian, being surrounded with baza* ds 
and snares. “ He that dispiseth his way 
shall die." says Solomon. We think not on 
it ; but there are snares laid for us in every 
step we take! in our meat and drink; in 
our calling and labor ; in our house and 
home; in our joumeyings abroad; yea 
even in God’s house, and onr spiritual ex- 
cerises both there and in private.

And meantime our " adversary ” the 
devil, as a roaring lion, wulk< th about 
seeking whom he may devour." An alarm 
to watchfulness of onr g and adversary. 
Observe here his strength, his diligence, 
and his cruelty. His strength, a lion; 
his diligence, going about seeking; his 
crueVy, roaring and seeking to devour. Is 
it not most reasonable hence to press 
watchfnlnee, to keep continual watch to 
see what comes in and what goes out; to 
try what is under every offer of the 'world ; 
every motion of our natural hearts ; whe
ther there be not some secret intelligence 
or not ? Especially after a time of some 
special seasons of grace and aome specie 
new supplies of grace received in such sea
sons (as after holy sacrament,) thou wilt 
be set on most eagerly when he knows of 
the richest booty. The pirates that let the 
ships pass as they go by empty, watch 
them well when they return richly laden ; 
so doth this great pirate. Did he not as
sault our Saviour straight after his bap
tism P

An English Story.—The Coventary 
Stahdaril states that in tne spring of the 
present year one pound each of the Snow 
flake aud Eureka potatoes, two new Ame
rican varieties, were planted in the gardens 
at Capesthomc. the seat of Mr. Bromley 
Davenport, M. P' On the 13th of last 
month the Snowflake was lifted, when it 
was found that one pound had produced 
the surprising weight of 638 lbs. A week 
later the Eureka was lifted, and it was as
certained that the pound of seed potatoes 
had produced 1,0621 lbs., the largest yield 
on record. Three hundred of the tubers 
weighed 2691 lbe.

WONDERFUL MEMORIES.
Pliny says that Cyrus had a memory eo 

prodigious that he could name every offi
cer and soldier in ‘ is armies ; and that 
Lucias Scipio knew every Roman citizen 
by name when that city contained more 
than two hundred thousand capable of 
bearing arms. Seneca speaks of a friend, 
Pontius Latro, who could repeat rerbatim 
all tho speeches he had heard declaimed 
by the Raman orators. It is said that 
Joseph Scaliger committed to memory 
both the Iliad and the Odyssi-y in twenty- 
one days. Sir William Hamilton tells us 
of a young Corsican, of good family, who 
had gone to Padus to study civil law, in 
which he soon distinguished himself. “He 
was a frequent visitor tho house and 
gardens of Muretus, who, having beard 
that he possessed a remarkable art of fac
ulty of memory, though incredulous in re
gal'd to resorts, took occasion'to request 
from him a specimen of h'S power. He 
at once agreed ; and, having adjourned 
with a considerable party of distinguished 
auditors into a saloon, Muretus began to 
dictate words, Latin, Greek, barbarous, 
significant and non-significant, disjointed 
and connected, and he wearied himself, 
the young man who wrote them down, and 
the audience who were present ;—' we 
were all,’ he says, ‘marvelously tired.’ 
The Corsican alone was the one of the 
whole company alert and fresh, and con
tinually desired Muretis for more words, 
who declared he would be more than skt- 
isfied if he could repeat the half of what 
he had taken down, and at length he 
ceased. The young man, with his gaze 
fixed upon the ground, stood silent for a 
brief reason ; and then says Muretus, 
•Vidi facinus mirificissimum. Having 
begun to speak be absolutely repeated the 
whole words in the same order in which 
they had been delivered witho.t the 
slightest hesitation ; then, commencing 
from the last, be repeated them backward 
till he came to the first. Then, again, so 
that he spoke the first, the third, the fifth 
and eo on ; did this in any order that was 
asked, and all without the smallest error. 
Having subsequently become familiarly 
acquainted with him, I have had other and 
frequent experience of his power. He as
sured me (and he bail nothing of the boast
er in him) that he could recite in the man
ner I have mentioned, to the amount of 
thirty-six thousand words. And what is 
more wonderful, they all so adhered o; 
the mind, that after a year’s interval be 
could repeat them without trouble. I 
know, from having tried him, he could do 
so after considerable time." —A. .S'. Drone, 
in Scribner.

New Subscriber» will *receive the Wcsm 
ley an from 1st October till 1st Januarif
\%77, fifteen months at $2 postage paid.
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WHAT IT IS TO BE A CHBISTIAN-
It is to feel that thou art safe.
Though dangers thickly crowd about thee. 
To lie down at night, knowing, that it 
This earthly sun shall rise no more 
Up ,n thy waking hours, that, unto 
Thee, the Sun of Righteousness 
Shall rise with healing in His wings.
And joys untasted hitherto,
Thy portio.; be.

It is to have always beside thee 
One " who stkketh closer than 
A brother," and who is. at all times. 
Mighty thee to eav . One who 
Stooping to thv lost estate.
*< In his own body bare tby sins 
Upon the tree." and from the 
Vengeance of an angry God 
Th.-e goecored, and to favor 
Thee restored.

It is to feel thyself, when sorrows 
Come, like an avalanche tossed from 
Alpine Mountains, crushing down 
Upon thy trembling soul, upborne 
By a strong arui and shielded.

It is. wh< n one by one ,
Th,- blossoms wither in thy garden-plot 
At horn-, and Voices loved, here 
Cease m Id .lid in harmony 
With thine, t • look within the veil 
And s*e tby flowers transplanted. 
Blooming brighter there than here.
By faith, to bear the voices hushed 
On earth, chanting the choral song 
Of the redeemed, which thou, one day 
May’st join.

It is, when death, the last strong 
Enemv. shall come, to lay the 
Weapons of thine earthly waafare,
Down, and enter into rest,—for so- 
“ He giveth bis beloved sheep !

Jeni/ie L. Morse.
Nov. U, 1875.

A TRIBUTE TO DEPARTED WORTH.
THE I.ATE MBS. WILIAM HEFFERNAN,

OF GUYS BO BOUGH.

Mr. Editor,—

If it be
« profane to quench a glory lighted at the skies."
then, after a Christian woman has adorn
ed the d ictrine of God our Saviour, by a 
consistent and holy life, and a happy and 
triumphant death ; to refuse recognition 
of the grace of God in hei, is an un

worthy, not to say an impious, act. The 
primitive Christians glorified God in the 
life of their apostle ; and when the mar
tyrs and confessors had sealed the truth 
their lives had adorned, with their blood, 
other eompan’ons in tribulation embalmed 
their names in honouring records, and 
appointed days of festivity and holy 
rejoicings at their tombs ; and praised 
God that they were counted worthy to be 
partakers in the cup of the suffering of 
his Christ. Though it sometime* hap
pens that the righteous perish and no 
man layeth it to heart ; yet seldom does a 
real saint pass away from earth without 
leaving, in some circle at least, a savour 
of grace and a fragrant memory. These 
thoughts have been suggested by the re
cent departure of an eminently good wo
man. from the ranks of the militant to 
the glories and the rewards of the trium
phant church, leaving fragrant remini
scences to be treasured in the hearts of a 
large circle of relatives and friends. 1 
have as yet seen no notice of memorials 
of this Christian lady, probably owing to 
the fact that she could have been little 
known to the late Superintendent of the 
Ghiysborough Circuit, where she was best 
known, as a long period of her protracted 
•Miction was spent in Halifax under 
medical treatment ; and the present 
Superintendent could scarcely have known 
her at all.

I have been recently reviewing these 
scenes of my earliest ministry, and recall
ing their memories. Among my first ac
quaintances, on that Circuit, none is more 
delineated on memory’s page, and of none 
did I form a higher opinion than of the 
late Mrs. Heffebnan. the then healthy 
and,beloved wife of the Hon. W Heffeman, 
late an M.P.P. for the County of Guys- 
lsoro’. 1 have been dwelling in thought 
up ;n her manner of life—her faith, her 
charity, her consistent walk—" her chaste 
conversations coupled with fear"—her 
long and trying affliction—her exemplary 
patience and her happy death, of which 
I have only heard ; and 1 am sure, Mr. 
Editor, you will allow me space to pay a 
tribute, however unworthy, to her now 
wonted and happy memory.

She was converted tv God and joined 
the Methodist Chttrch under the ministry 
of that eminently holy man. the Rev. 
Matthew Crans wick, the fruit of whose 
labours have continued to the present 
time ; and will be more gloriously unfold
ed in eternity. Mrs Hvffenran will be a 
glorious star in the crown of his rejoicing 
is the day of thv Lord Jesus. She con
tinued to -adorn the Gospel, by an emi
nently consistent life, up to the hour of 
its peaceful close—her light shining, 

• through all its phases, wen to the perfect 
day.

With a Christian education, which she 
had received in early life—a well cultivat
ed mind, improved by various reading and 
observation—a refined taste, a most ami- 
able disposition, and withal a savor of 
grace which shone out into her comnen- 

/. »r ;q, i: was impossible not to be i -ij r:j>-

teb

«4 with tl* dignity «I
fail to feel her Christian influence- Every
inch a Udv, and equally » Cbn8t*£ * 
was at home in all the walks of hie- A 
denizen of earth, adorning every phase of 
Itety. she was equally a citizen of 
Tavi. aspiring after the life everlasting. 
L the world to come. Were the Pagan 

Philosopher again on earth, he might 
H8V - What noble wo,nen the Chru- 
t,L hare, " and truly it is so. Never does 

Christianity appear so beautiful, so attrac
tive, as when it is seen to shine out in the 
life of the Christian matron. Jesui him-

If as man. admired the piety and devo
tion His grace had hallowed and sane ti- 
tied whether as suppliants at His feet, 
a8 mourners at His cross, or as watchers 
at His sepulchre. Witnes, his exclama
tion to the Syno-Phrenecian. O ! woman ! 
to John at the cross. Behold thy Mother ! 
and after the resurrection : Mary ! In all 
His treatment of women, as related in the 
Gospels, there is a tenderness-a dignity 
of manner—an admiration of her worth
_a respect, as in His last exclamation to
Mary, almost amounting to awe. But it 
is the awe and reverence she feels to Him, 
that calls it forth responsive to her. What 
a depth of tenderness and respect in that 
one word with which he greeted her at 
the tomb—Mary ! Her presence there, at 
that early hour, showed that she loved 
much ; and much was she loved in return.
“ This that she did is spoken of for a me
morial for her.” St. Paul speaks too of 
the “ holy women of - Id," and their true 
adornments : “ even the ornaments of a 
meek and quiet spirit which in the sight 
of God are of great price.” Those who 
have known Mrs. Heffeman best will ac
knowledge that she nossessed these orna
ments in no small degree.

But it is only the grace of God in her 
which we wish to magnify ; which mould
ed her character, purified her heart, and 
which has, we doubt not, made her, at 
length, without fault before the throne of 
God. Sainted and glorified, we see no 
spot in her. Washed i-t the blood of the 
Lamb, “she has swept through the gates,” 
and beholds the King in His beauty, or,

“ Overwhelmed with rapture sweet
Kails low adoring at His feet."

We glorify God for such a life. No hu
man culture cou d have produced it. No 
influence or examples, however refined or 
elevated, could have developed it, even 
from the best germs of earthly mold. In
fidelity turns pale and dies in the presence 
of such a life. That which created and 
formed it came from above. Originating, 
in a new and heavenly birth, it developed 
itself, under the nurturing influences of 
the divine word and Spirit, to the measure 
of the stature of the fulness of Christ.
“ The Christian is the highest style of man.” 
Such lives preach to us the most power
fully, after they have passed away out of 
our eight. They are lectures silent but of 
sovereign power. It is in our sober, 
thoughtful hours that we take in, and 
feel most deeply their lessons. That one 
life has come—how vividly—to my mind 
of late, especially in hours of thoughtful, 
meditative devotion. I see her as she 
en'ers the church in days long past. A 
Mbthodist ot the olden stamp, she meekly 
kneels to invoke the divine blessing. Then 
all is attention, for she ii about to hear 
the Word of God. The exercises closed, 
•he retires thoughtfully. “ Lord I have 
loved the habitation of thy house and the 
place where thine honour dwelleth.” 
Again I see her at the class-meeting. She 
has silently knelt to plead for God’s bless
ing. When called upon to speak, her 
words were few but fitly chosen. They 
tell of an inward peace which the world 
knoweth not of. She retires edified and 
blessed. Her [peace is left with her. No
man taketh it from her. Again I see her 
presiding at a larger or a smaller party of 
select friends—all goodly people, or people 
who deeply respect religion. As we are 
there we think of the scenes of Bethany. 
She is both at the Master’s feet and cum- 

i bered with serving. Those entertainments 
always close with prayer—for her niinis- 

! ters are there—and the dew of grace is 
felt by all.

Distinguished in those select circles. I 
see in the dim distance one form after 

I another now nojlonger among the living— 
the heart swells with emotion—for they 
were true and attached friends—and we 
shall never see; them again on earth. 
There is Mrs. John Jost the mother-in-law 

1 of the eloquent, the promising young min
ister who died a few years after his mar
riage in Newfoundland, lamented by all 

' who knew him. the.Rev.Thomas Gaetz.
Her kindness is traced in ineffecable char- 

! actcrs upon our heart of hearts. Who 
that knew her but will bless her memory. 
There too is the conscientious, the prayer
ful Miss Charlotte Newton, whose life was 
one great endeavour to fulfill all right- 
eouseess. She never laughs, she scarcely 

j mtiles ; for she is thinking always of the 
example of Christ, tof,heaven and eternity 
If she converses it must needs be of hea
venly things. Even her failings leaned to 
virtue’s side. And there too is the mild, 

j amiable Mrs. John Hutchinson,

■w B3SLB3 IT.

Her countenance bespeaks the goodness 
that dwells in her heart. No wonder if 
the law of kindness is on her hpa- Her 
children rise up and call her blessed, er 
husband also and he praiseth her. Two 
other names we ought to mention, both 
the wives of the late Francis Cook. Esq.. 
equally amiable and devoted followers of 
the Saviour. Noble women were they all. 
for they had been with Jesus. How ten
derly. touchingly the influence of such 
lives comes over us. We feel it is good 
that they lived, and heaven will be all the 
sweeter, when we have gained it, for their 
presence. As in a golden pathway ren
dered attractive by the most endearing 
associations and memories, they beeken 
us onward to the place whither they are
gone.

Our old companions in distress, 
We haste again to see :

And eager long for our release, 
And full felicity.

G. W. T.
Stellarton, Nov. 1, 1875.

SUDDEN DEATHS.
“ In the midst of life we are in death," 

has seldom been more forcibly impressed 
upon our minds than by the events that 
have recently transpired in this commu
nity. That malignant and fearful disease, 
Diptheiia first made its appearance at the 
residence of Mr. Hoyt, of Douglas. There 
was in that house a little child, at once 
the comfort and the joy of its parents. As 
we looked upon that little girl, and re* 
membered that only a few months before 
her brother playmate had been taken to 
the arms of Jesus, we thought that Ella 
would be left. Mysterious was the pro
vidence which took the babe away after 
a short sojourn of fifteen months in 
this life. The parents though sad, can 
yet, we trust, by the mighty power of 
faith in God exclaim, “He doeth all things 
well." The disease next visited the family 
of Bro. Leonard Inch, father of Mrs. Hoyt. 
It laid its hand upon one after another, 
until with awfully fatal stroke it rested 
upon the youngest son. No skill could 
arrest its progress.

On Friday morning we went to see him. 
his condition being then for the first time 
considered dangerous. ^Indeed it was 
only for the two days preceeding that he 
felt the disease at all. We found him 
earnestly praying to God for pardon. Re
maining with him during the greater part 
of the day, we pointed him to “ the Lamb 
of God who taketh away the sins of the 
world.” On the Saturday we saw him 
again. He was earnestly seeking to have 
his soul washed in the Redeemer’s blood. 
We commended him to that God who 
never casts away the soul that comes to 
him, and have good reason to believe that 
being justified by faith, he found peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
On Sabbath morning he appeared some
what better, and calling for a drink, he 
raised the cup to his lips. Suddenly the 
cup fell to the floor, his arms were thrown 
around his brother’s neck, there was one 
fearful gasp for breath, and the str- ng 
young man was dead. Thus passed away, 
in the twentieth year of his age, George 
Leonard, youngest son of Leonard and 
Eleanor Inch. No signs of the disease 
being seen for some time, it was thought 
that the messenger death had executed his 
commission Alas ! how little we know of 
the future.

In the latter part of August, at almost 
the same time, five of the family of Bro. 
William Inch were all prostrated. Erne- 
line the eldest, was converted to God about 
two y care ago. Since that time she lived 
a consistent Christian life. She was a 
legible Christian. You did not need to 
search the Church records to find whether 
her name was there. She lived the truths 
she professed, and was earnest in exhort
ing sinners to flee to Jesus.

She lost at once the power of speaking 
above a whisper, and wrote to me her feel
ings. She wrote—“ God only knows whe
ther my life is to be spared or not. His 
will be done. If I am taken I wish you to 
tell my classmates to be more faithful in 
serving God. I only regret that I have 
not lived nearer to him, but

“ Nothin; in my hand 1 bring.
Simply to thy crow- 1 cling."

Iam resting in Jesus Christ—if I die, I 
wish you to preach my funeral sermon 
from the words, “Prepare to meet thy 
God. ’ Her desire in death seemed to be 
the same as in life, to tell sinners of a 
Saviour’s love. She finished her course 
on the 3rd of September, aged 23 years, 
leaving behind a bright example of the 
i-ower of religion on the heart and life, 
and of its happy and_holy influences on 
the domestic circle, and the society in 
which she moved. The next morning, be
fore the busy world had commenced its 
activities, Annie, the youngest child, in 
the 4th year of her life, was freed from 
the sufferings of earth. On the following 
Sabbath, while the crowd of sympathiz
ing friends gatheied round, we laid their 
bodies together in the same grave to rest 
titt they together rise to meet the Judge 
of all the earth.

James was converted to God a year ago

in connection with special services held in 
our church in this place. In the class 
meetings it was good to hear him tell of 
his love to the Saviour, and his determina
tion to live to God. During his illness 
he seemed desirous to recover if it was the 
will of God, and yet the fear of death was 
taken from him. and he too could feel that 
God for Christ's sake had pardoned his 
sins. Just one week after the sisters went 
home, his happy spirit was freed from the 
suffering body. He died on the 9th of 
September, aged 17 years, in hope of a 
glorious resurrection to immortality and 
eternal life.

During all this time Thomas, the eldest 
son, had been the victim of the disease. 
His sufferings at times were very sev re. 
In the first of his sickness he was enabled 
to rest on the promises of eternal life. 
After the death of the others he seemed 
to recover, and we hoped that his life 
might be spared, and Iris affliction sancti
fied to his good. But O how little we 
know of what lies beyond us. After hop
ing and fearing in turn, for a month we 
were called to see him die. He was very 
weak in body, but strong in his confidence 
toward God.

He never expressed any dread of the 
event which he was conscious was ap
proaching. but referred to it with pleas
ing anticipations. When friends gathered 
round the bed and sang.

“ Come sin; to me of heaven,
When I’m a limit to die."

Though his voice could not join in the 
song, yet the lips moved in unison with 
ours, and bis heart was singing of that 
blessed rest he longed to find. On the 
evening of the 13th of October, aged 21, 
the happy spirit found its rest with Jesus.

May the God of all grace and of conso
lation comfort the bereaved, and teach us 
all that in the midst of life we are in 
death, and raise us aboife the scene of our 
disappointments and «•to*, to a city that 
hath foundation*; whose puilder and maker 
is God. y 1

Upper Keswick, Oct. 2lL 1865.

Hannah, widow of me late Stephen 
Level departed this lifd foc/the mansions 
of bliss on the 13th of Ayigust. The fa
mily removed from Gral^d Bank, New
foundland, some years ago and settled in 
Kingston.

From an acquaintance of ten years with 
our departed sister, we feel warranted in 
saying that she was a Christian in.heart 
and in life. To her home the ministers of 
Christ were always welcome, and with the 
kindness of a mother she eared for their 
wants. Her presence in Church was al
ways a comfort to those who occupied the 
sacred desk, and her hearty responses as 
the congregation was led in prayer, give 
evidence that she was breathing afar the 
promised spirit. Her supplications for 
the presence of God and the conversion 
of souls Were zealous and hearty. Her 
last illness continued for the spare of a 
few months. At times her sufferings 
were intense, but amid them all she had 
a calm trust in Jesus, and a firm confi
dence that the dealings of God were all 
for the best.

On the morning of the 13th of August, 
leaving her sorrowing children and com
mending them to their mother’s God, she 
changed mortality for immortality. Her 
life was useful, her death triumphant, her 
eternity glorious. R. W. W.

Keswick, Oct., 27th, 1875.

THE REV. S. COLEY ON INFANT 
BAPTISM.

“ Ye have killed my children." said God 
to Molock-worshipping Israelites. “ All 
souls are mine." saith He : His by creating 
fiat and by redeeming blood ; Hi«. then 
every babe that breathes. Knowing this, 
of all brought to us, (of course, suppos
ing no flagrant unfitness of the bringers 
to take part in any holy service,) we reject 
not any from baptismal recognition. We 
put oil every one—why should we not ?— 
the seal mark of the Great Proprietor.

Baptism does not cause its recipients re
lation to our natures second Federal 
Head, but attests it ; does not confer pre- 
venient grace, but symbolizes and seals it. 
With this agree the terms of Christ's 
childrens' charter. “ Suffer little children," 
little children, as such ; little children uni
versally—“to come unto me;” not that 
they may be made this, that, or the other, 
as common, ancient, mischievous error, 
thousand tongued, proclaims it : but, be
cause as the Master saith, “of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.” In placing each 
child's name in the book of the church, we 
do but wisely conform the earthly register 
to the heavenly. Christ hath redeemed 
all,—claims all,—in the inventory of his 
subjects includes all. The ecclesiastical 
acknowledgment is the sequence of the 
mediatorial. Let holy rites declare them 
His : for reason good—they are His.

While we prize the ritual of the font, 
yet in our thoughts we no way confine 
grace to that ntuaL Children of devont 
Baptists and Quakers, because lacking 
water, do not therefore lack relation to 
Christ, or fail of their share of that “ free 
gift” that hath come upon all men.” An
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Apostle writes it, “ The head of every man 
is Christ Him a Gospel proclaims as 
“ the true Light, that lighteth every mnn 
that cometh into the world.” Beams of 
mercy from Him cleave the thick darkness 
in every soul. His grace kindleth con
science—“ the candle of the Lord ”—in 
baptized and unbaptized alike.

The acknowledgment of the universal
ity of blessing.for childhood, in virtue of 
the creation and the cross, is no denial of 
the fact, that children of true believers hare 
supplemental blessings also. Faith in ben- 
efits common to humanity, in nothing con
tradicts expectation of the special benefits 
accruing from godly parenity.

As a parent, Mr. John Collins felt com
fort in “ the Gospel preached unto Abra
ham which the law four hundred and 
thirty years after could not disannul t 
which gospel still remains in force. The 
gracious pledge, dear to every godly 
father's heart, is, “ I will be a God to the 
and to thy seed after thee.” This gem for 
the family St. Peter set afresh, when, in 
the plenary inspiration of Pentecost he 
said. “ The promise is unto you and your 
children." <■;

He held, not without Bible warranty, that 
until children are of age by self-action to 
take, and by self-will really have taken, se
parate standing, the Christian parent is 
graciously permitted to claim for them ad
vantages of his own. The Scripture ap
horism is. “ If the root be holy so are the 
branches.” The case is adjudged. Paul 
has ruled it, 1 Cor. viii. 14 : “ Your child
ren are holy.”

At their birth, he accepted his children 
as the Lord’s. At their baptism he took 
them from the ministers arms as the 
Church's. Of a trust so precious, so 
solemnly committed, and so sealed, he held 
himself bound in after time to render ac
count. His plan of carrying out that idea 
was this : So soon as his children reached 
the age of seven years, he entered their 
names upon his class-bodk, led them by 
t^ie hand to the meeting as auditors, and 
claimed for them recognition as mem tiers.
If any asked,” why should they be in /” 
his reply was, “ Nay. it is your business to 
show why they should be out !” Where 
one who has been an alien, a profligate, or 
a worlding, presents himself for admission 
to Church membership, he of course, must 
be met with questions : he has bis right to 
prove. But children of Christian parents, 
having no stain of overt offence, are in a 
different case. They have a birthright—a 
birthright that has been publicly acknow
ledged; their "sit remains until they forfeit 
it by immorality, let it lapse by neglect, 
or repudiate it by perverseness. On the 
Church that refuses their recognition must 
lie the onus of showing cause.

Methodism, [by its, on the whole, wise 
division of money burdens, according to 
reported numbers in membership puts, 
practically, a serious check upon the wide 
following of parental action. Mr. John 
Collins once affirmed in public, “ From 
the beginning of their seventh year, I paid 
a penny a week for each A my children 
and then, reaching out his hand, he added 
emphatically, “ I did that when all I had 
for a large family was earned by these fin
gers as a hard working mason.” Of 
course, not every poor man will have either 
energy or self-denial enough to do the like ? 
we know it is not done. Statistics furnish 
sad proofs that there is some missing link 
between baptized youth and accredited 
membership. Many, deeply concerned, 
are saying, something must be done. But 
what P”If, after consideration, John Col
ling plan be thought healthy, the financial 
difficulty may be easily met, either by giv
ing a special catechumen ticket, or by 
enacting that young people so introduced, 
though counted in the numeration of 
the flock, should, until they attained any 
age which a wise weighing of the question 
might determine, be excluded from all cal
culations intended to be the bases of money 
arrangement. One additional line in the 
Circuit schedule, giving the number of 
members under, say fourteen, would fur
nish all the data requisite for such an ad 
justment.

Cotton Mather, in his “ Magna lia," wise
ly remarks : “The Lord hath noft set up 
churches that old Christians may keep 
one another warm while they live, and then 
carry away the church with them when 
they die : no ; but that they might, with 
all ca-e, nurse sti'l successively another 
generation of subjects to onr Lord, that 
may stand up in His kingdom when they 
are gone.”

Methodism has done much and well by 
congvest : but only little and inadequately 
by nurture. May her power and perfection 
in this matter daily increase ! Thousands 
ought to be, mightbe, must be, thus gath
ered into one fold.—Life of Ror. T. Collin».

Fences.—The cost of fences in the 
United States is estimated to be greater 
than the national debt, or more than two 
thousand, three hundred millions of dol
lars. The cost of repairs and interest is 
more than four hundred millions of dollars 
a year. Are all the cattle they are built 
to fence out worth that enormous sum ?
Is there no chance for reform and e e-n my 
here Y
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LETER. FROM. REV. <} j. BO\|

S. S. Caspian at sea.
October 26. 1*75 

Dear Mr. Editor.—At the suggest I 
of Mr. Lawrence. I send you the eneloj 
letter which I received during mv ret 
health-trip to England. Y.m have pr 
bly seen my letter in tKe •• ,>n]vr - I 
which Mr. Sims refeyA so that 1 „.vd 
explain its tenor.

The questions asked will give y,M1 S,J 
idea of the “ fears and doubts " which pi] 
▼ail largely in the old country concern il 
the nature of the ministerial work ou tl 
side the water..anti the hardships to 
encountered in its prosecution. The or 
way to remove them, land their dej 
rrent effect is obvi vis.) is () circula 
widely accurate and free informal it] 
This, I am happy to say Mr. Lawrence pi 
poses to do, by issuing circulars, contai 
ing full particulars as to climate, Ac., at 
also as to Methodist work. Circuit posit it n 
and names, and in fact, as-he says, all th 
*• an English young preacher would wi 
and need to know."

There will be a separate pamphlet I 
each of the Conferences of the M iritii 
Provinces, so that, I doubt not. the pi. 
will work admirably and be very helpful.

I am, my dear Mr. Editor,
Youl-s very truly.

George J. Bond.

19 Exeter H U Strand London, IT. C..
September 29, 1875.

My dear Sir,—Many thanks are do 
to you for your letters in the Recorder 
last week. Some vcy unfavorable impn 
sions have been made in the minds of sou.

foung men, who bad not thee ha ce (ma 
call it P) of getting into the work of th 

regular ministry in this country, but wb 
nevertheless hod the full persuasion tba 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost fc 
preach the Gospel. There are two youns 
men from this Circuit, (Hinds Street) not 
on their way to Newfoundland, th rougi 
the influence of Mr. Lawrence. They havi 
left behind some very dear and anxioui 
friends. As you state you will be happj 
to correspond with any such during you" 
stay in England, will you kindly say h -t 
long it will be, after their arrival befon 
they have an appoitmont to a circuit o 
Church. Will those Circuits be extra 
•ive P Will they receive no remunerate 
for service rendered until they have bei 
ao empl yed for one year P Have they, u 
here, to travel four Years as probationers j 
•o rendering it absolutely necessary to r< 
main single for that time. Are they pr< 
vided with a home or have they to seek on 
for themselves P Js the climate congee 
eel, or is it extremely cold P 

- H Dot taxing your time too much ai 
answer to tie above will allay souit* fear 
that some of us have had. but which you 
letters has gone a great way towards re 
moving. I will not tax your time further 

Believe mo dear Sir,
Affectionately yours,

George Sims.
Local Preacher.

Rev. G. J. Bond.

A VISIT TO MOUNT ALLISON. 
Dear Mr. Editor,

On Friday, the 29th ult., in company 
with Rev. J. Hart, 8u[ieriiitendent- of 
the Circuit, I was favored, through the 
courtesy of Principal Inch, with an op
portunity of visiting and insfiecting 
our Female Academy at Sackville. The 
building has receutly been greatly en
larged and beautified, and is now cap
able of accommodating a much larger 
numlwr of students. Nothing is omit
ted to render the inmates of the estab
lishment cheerful and healthful.

Throughout the building— in the: 
balls, dining room, class and recreation 
rooms, and private apartment* of the 
boarders, an air of comfort prevails. 
The students arc contented and happy, | 
®nd speak in most eulogistic terms of \ 
the unceasing affection and tender 
Watchfulness of Professor Inch mid ! 
his amiable wife. So far as I was able 
to judge from my observations and en
quiries, parents could not entrust their 
daughters to safer and more eonsider- 
ate hands. The pupils, on the occasion 
of my visit, were engaged in their usual 
Diorning’s work. I had an opportunity 

j of attending, with utmost satisfaction, 
i tin* Grammar and Rhetoric Classes, j 

taught by Miss Bennett, the Geometry | 
^lass taught by Miss Johnson, and 

iss Chesley’s Botany Class ; and also 
^itod the spacious ‘Studio’ where Miss'
. feeler was tea -Ling-the art of pain*- 

drawing to a elass of vopno 
“dies, who evidently prosecuted the in- | 
Revesting study with commendable zest. i 
Some of the work I inspected in this 

epartment reflected great en-dit ]s>th 
on teacher and pupils,

^ the Institution bearing away 
e ‘“pression that the daughters of < 

°ur people enjoy at Sackville rare ml- i 
jutage», and.that respecting their phy- t 
*“al, mental and moral welfare and de- 1 1
■DerfTm' Ut’ Parents may feel the most 
PWfect confidence with such persons at 

®c»d of the Academy as Principal

mm /• »•*
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leter from. rev. g. j. bond.
S. S. Caspian at ska, 7 

Octobre 26,1875. >
Dear Mr. Editor,—At the suggestion 

of Mr. Lawrence, I send you the enclosed 
letter which I received during my recent 
health-trip to England. You have proba
bly seen my letter in the “ Recorder ” to 
which Mr. Sims refers, so that I need not 
.explain its tenor.

The questions asked will give you some 
idea of the “fears and doubts” which pre
tail largely in the old country concerning 
the nature of the ministerial work on this 
*ide the water, and the hardships to be 
encountered in its prosecution. The only 
way to remove them, (and their dete
rrent effict is obvions.) is to circulate 
widely accurate and free information. 
This, I am happy to say Mr. Lawrence praj 
poecsto do, by issuing circulars, icon tain - 
ing full particulars as to climate, ,&c., and 
also as to Methodist work. Circuit positions 
and names, and in fact, as he says, all that 
“an English young preacher would wish 
and need to know."

Thete will be a separate pamphlet for 
each of the Conferences of the Maritime 
Provinces, so that. I doubt not, the plan 
will work admirably and be very helpful.

I am, my dear Mr. Editor,
Yours very truly.

George J. Bond.

Inch and his estimable lady, who regard
the young ladies as their especial charge, 
and in whose interest they manifest 
deepest concern.

It is to be hoped that the Second 
Term, so soon . to commence, will open 
with an enlarged number of pupils ; and 
that this time-honored Institution may 
be increasingly patronized by the Meth
odists of these Lower Provinces, and 
that its prosperity and success in the 
future may be as in the past, and yet 
more abundant.

Yours truly,
Thos. Harris.

19 Exeter H'-ll Strand London, W. C., 
September 29, 1875.

Mr dear Sir,—Many thanks are due 
to you for your letters in the Recorder of 
last week. Some ve*-y unfavorable impres
sions have been made in the minds of some

nj men, who bad not the eha ce (may 
it P) of getting into the work of the 

regular ministry in this country, but who 
nevertheless had the full persuasion that 
they were mrived by the Holy Ghost to 
preach the Gospel. There are two young 
men from this Circuit, (Hinde Street) now 
on their way to Newfoundland, through 
the influence of Mr. Lawrence. They have 
left behind some very dear and anxious 
friends. As you state yon will be happy 
to correspond with any such during your 
stay in England, will you kindly say h >w 
long it will be, after their arrival before 
they have an appoitmant to a circuit or 
Church. Will those Circuits be exten
sive 't Will they receive no remuneration 
for service rendered until they have been 
so empl yed for one year ? Have they, as 
here, to travel four years as probationers J 
so rendering it absolutely necessary to re
main «ingle for that time. Are they pro
vided with a home or have they to seek one 
for themselves ? Js the climate congen 
eaL or is it extremely cold ?

- If not taxing your time too mueh an 
answer to tie above will allay some fears 
that some of us have had. but which your 
letters has gone a great way towards re
moving. I will not tax your time further. 

Believe me dear Sir, 
Affectionately yours,

George Sims,
Local Preacher.

Rev. G. J. Bond.

A VISIT TO MOUNT ALLISON.
Dear Mr. Editor,

On Friday, the 29th ult., in company 
with Tlev. J. Hart, SujKtriutendent of 
the Circuit, I was favored, through the 

. courtesy of Principal Inch, with an op
portunity of visiting and inspecting 
our Female Academy at Sackville. The 
building has recently been greatly en
larged and beautified, and is now cap
able of accommodating a much larger 
number of students. Nothing is omit
ted to render the inmates of the estab
lishment cheerful and healthful.

Throughout the building— in the 
halls, dining room, class and recreation 
rooms, and private apartments of the 
boarders, an air of comfort prevails. 
The students are contented and happy, 
and speak in most eulogistic terms of 
the unceasing affection and tender 
watchfulness of Professor Inch and 
his ainiaLle wife. So far as I was able 
to judge from my observations and en
quiries, parents could not entrust their 
daughters to safer and more consider
ate hands. The pupils, on the occasion 
of my visit, were engaged in their usual 
morning's work. I had an opportunity 
°f attending, with utmost satisfaction, 
the Grammar and Rhetoric Classes; 
taught by Miss Bennett, the Geometry 
Class taught by Miss Johnsou, and 
Miss Chesley's Botanv Class ; and also 
vtinted the spacious 1 Studio’ where Miss 
Wheeler was tea-hing the art of paint- 
lng and drawing to a < lass of young 
ladies, who evidently prosecuted the in
teresting study with commendable zest. 
Sonie of the work I inspected in this 
department reflected great credit lioth 
on teacher and >fupils.

I left the Institution bearing away 
the impression that the daughters of 
°nr people enjoy at Sackville ran* ad
vantages, and that respecting their phy- 
•ical, mental and moral welfare and de
velopment, parents may feel the most 
î®rfect confidence with such persons at 
*he head of the Academy as Principal

Ottawa, October 30th 1875.^ 

Dear Sir,—Following you have a list 
of the donations towards the erection of 
the Dominion Church in this City to date. 
It is possible that there may be some 
slight inaccuracies, (though I do not think 
there is, at least not many,) for some of 
the friends did not write very plainly, 
some did not say where they lived, and 
some gave no names at all, so that I did 
not know whether they were in Ontario 
or Quebec or the Lower Provinces. Then 
there are many places of the same name 
both at the West and East, as Kentville, 
Chatham, Windsor, Ac., and when the in
itials of the Provinces were not given, I 
could not tell with precision whether to 
credit the donations until sent or not, 
but the Christian Guardian lists contain 
everything. The Trustees are very thank' 
ful for the help given them, for our city is 
at present in a state of great depression ; 
our stap’e export article (lumber) being 
unsaleable, and so our principal subecri- 
b'-i-s are quite unable to pay up. We have 
thus some 812,009 promised which we 
will not l>e able to touch perhaps for a 
year, if then, But as we are committed 
to the enterprise, and have already ex
pended some 822,000 we must endeavor to 
fight through. I hope we have not yet ex
hausted the sympathy of our friends at a 
distance. I am, dear Sir,

Yours truly
P. LkSwbur, 

Treasurer.

Already reported...........................  $130 00
J. S. Chapnau, Titusville............................ 1 00
Geo. Scarf, Woodstock ................................. 1 00
L. H. Halifax.............................................. 1 00
Z. Chipman, Mrs. A, J. I)., 8t. Stephens.... 4 00
E. Broad. Halifax.......................................... 1 00
Eliza Wilson, St. Andrews.......................... 1 O0
A. I). De Wolf. Wolfville.............................. 1 00
W. J. Coleman, Halifax................................. 1 00
J. A. Mosher, Mnsquodohoit........................ 1
James McNutt, Chatham.............................. 1 00
K* D. Boache, Maccau...........................*.— 1 00
Metzier, Halifax.....................  8 00
W. Hall, Westville.......................................... 1 00
T. W. Wood, Richibucto............................. 1 00
Cash Riverside .............................................. 1
A. Davison, Amherst ......... 1
Thomas, llodgson, Amherst..........................  1 00
.1. S. Baeon, Hopewell Hill, N. B................. I
A. Church, Amherst........   1
J. W. Church, Amherst.............................. 1
A. Austin, 1 ndiautown ................................. 1 00
S. McKinlav, Musqnodoboit.......................... 1 00
W. U. Bay & and W. Webb Halifax..........  8 00
Rev. .1 Hamilton, Summerside, 1*. E. 1...... 1 00
Jos. Bell, Halifax............................................. 8 00
W. Smith. Windsor...................................... 1 00
J. W. I’varson, Hotlisay................  1 00
Mr. & Mrs. Harrington, Halifax................ 2 00
S. Copland, Truro.........  ............. .. • 1 00
Kev. James Strothard, Avondale................. I 00
W. Worthington, Digby ............................. 1 00
Geo. Henderson, Avondale............................ 1 00
Annie. Leake, Truro    1 00
W. Rogers. Hopewell...... ............................. 1 00
A. Rowley, Marysville.......................  1 00
J. II. Morrow, Halifax.................. 5 00
W. J. David, Woodstock.............................. 1 00
J. D. Ihxon, Sackville____ _______ 1 00
H. A. Wood. Yarmouth...   1 00
John Beer, Be.te.pie, <1.00. Two of 50 cts. 2 00
George A. Parley, Fredericton....................  1 00
James. Wigginton. Cra|>aud, P. R. I..... . 1 00
Jos. Twee.lv, Chatham.... ............................... 1 00
James, W. Caldwell & Geo. Bence, Wolfvll 2 00
James H. Buckley, Guyshoro'.....................   1 00
W. A. Decker, Ch'town.................................. 1 00
J. W. Chapman, Dorchester . 1 00
Mr. A Mrs. Longworth, Charlottetown....... 2 00
A. Ogden, Cape Canso. .. 2 00
W. Heard, Ch’town....................................... 2 00
H. Hutchins, Kemptville ............. 2 00
R. P. Huvtliorn, Mardifield, P. E. 1-----  . 1 00
Rev. G. <>. Huestis, Cornwall, P. K. !........ 1 00
W. Passmore, Ch’town .. 1 00
Lient. Governor, N.B • 1 00
Henry Wilson, Lunenburg. ......................... 2 00
R. \V. Prowsc, Ch’town. & Lydia Brventon 1 00
W. S. Moore, Halifax......................... ............. 3 O)
H. Pickard, D.I). Sackville.......................... 1 00
A. F. Weldon, Ingonish................................. 1 00
W. Dill, Wind-or $1.00, It. Framer, do $2.00 3 oq
Rev. James Scott, Margaret’s Bay ............ 1 00
J. Munroe, Sydney. . ................ ............ 1 00
Rev. J. Prince, St. Stephens...................... 1 00
George Moore. Ch’town..................... 3 00
W. P. Colville, do .................................. 1 00
D. S. Spicur, Spicer’s Island 1 00
Hon. Mr. & MA. Shannon, Halifax.. 2 00
Hon. J. J. Rogerson, Nfld.. " 00
C. Iluder, M.p.i*., do................ 2 Oo
(5. Green, SI 0 I ; Rev. J. B. Heal SI.00 2 Oo
Rcl . C. Ladner............................ * 00
Mr. A Mrs. W. E. Dawson. Ch'tow n 2 00
Thos. W* Vincent, Nfld............. ] 00
Rev. Jas. Pascoel, do .. * 20
Geo. W. Mew s A wife do . . 2 00
I lard Bros. $2.00; Miss Ulan! $1 00 .......... 3 00
S. Randall. St. John’s. Nfld----  2 00
T. M. Lewis. Yarmouth............................... ' 00
J. Longworth, Tram .......................... 1 00
I. Mallott. Bridgetown I 10
Mrs. V. ivellv, Chatham.............. . 1 00
U. Green. P. K. i:. -
Bn. A. I». M-irtoli. Wallace...
Angus Grant, iW Hawkesbury 1 0J

Oriental Econosiy—England wash
es most of the manure made by her peo
ple into the ; ocean, and then hunts 
over the globe from Egypt to Peru for 
more to waste. The United States does 
no letter. But the natives of Japan 
and China maintain the fertility of 
their soil by saving what those who 
pretend to be civilized throw away. 
They have no worn out, abandoned fields.

SMITH BROTHERS,
«- t#* » -« r* J

150 GRANVILLE STREET. 150
Fall Stock Complete,

WHOLESALE.
In this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS

ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED
RETAIL.

We are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season. 
N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.

Oct. 10

LIFE OF HAN BITTÏRS,
NEW BOOKS!

AND

COMBINED MEDICINES,
From Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia. 

comprising Ten different Preparations,

HAVE been thoroughly tented throughout Nova 
Scotia for the unit So year* in some of the 

moat severe and apparently hopeless cases, and we 
have yet to hear of a case it has not benetitted ; 
and while on the contrary numerous certificate* 
taken before the Justice of the Peace, are shown 
in onr pamphlets ' which can be obtained from our 
Agents or will he sent free to any address on appli
cation. ‘ /!

PRICE of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint bot
tle, 80 CENTS.

For Sale by all Druggists and respectable dealers 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by

CALEB GATES & Co.,
Middleton, Annapolis County, N.8.,

CUSTOM T .
H. G. LAURILLIARD.

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, N.S.,

8gn Agency for New York Fashions.
4 e. «•—lv

AGENTS ATTENTION ! Î
VATE want Agents in Eveey Country and 
VV Township to sell FAMILY BIBLES 

Hardino’s. We are prepared to give the meet 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cheaps* 
Family and Pulpit Bibles bvbb Publish id. 
They have lately added to several edi ions a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly 300 illustrations. Also, a 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen fall page illustrât ion* after Does.

THE CHEAPEST QttARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Roan Embossed, Marbled Edges. Family 
Record, eight full pages Illustrations, and two 
Illustrated Title Pages, Psalms iu Metre.

No. t—Seine as No. 7 with addition of Concor
dance.

No. 9. --Roan Ennamled Gilt sides and hack, 
contents the same as No 8. Address

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Street.

jau 83.

St. Georges St, Annopolis Royal.
M. PORTER, - Proprietor

rnilE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
A door east of St Lake’s Church and five, min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and transient Boarders. Terms—30 cent» per 
meal or 51'00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to 55 per week

GOOD STABLING
August 28, 1875.

MILLINIBY, MILLINERY,
At 150 Granville Street.

STRAW AND TUSCAN HATS,

BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,

All of which we offer to Ills Wholesale Trade on 
the most

FAVOKÂBLE TERMS.

Boiioi Josephine GLOVES
A large importation of these just re- 

ivivod, which have been manufactured specially to 
our order.

SMITH BROS.

Talmages Sermons. 
Sermons,

1st Series, 50
11.05

li. rorxDRT. 
JsmMmm a. 1ST. 

tar Baa Cooper sad Tin. •ieWiàelèwSoïanrHAii*- far Cfafrlw, 5c*—f>, Z’orwg,
Cbtmm, mu Fell*

Talmage’s Sermons, 2nd Series, 50 
Sermons *

Talmage’s Gems. Brilliant passages 
from T. DcWitt Talmage 100

Talmage’s New Crumbs Swept Up 0.45
Sunday School Book* of all kinds and 

prices.
Dictionaries from 15 cents to 83.25* 
R»aiy Reckoners in Dollars and Cents. 
Stationery. Pius. Ilk. &X, Ac.,

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY.

Manufacture those Celebrated 
BELLS for Churches and Aca- 

DAMIKS, Ac.
Price Lists and Circulars sent free.

funiiEB amt-s- I ept. 4. — lv
HENRY McSHANE A CO.,

Baltimore, M.D.

$257 30

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET, MIM

We call the attention :f WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our
STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of w hich will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec-

tion and solicit v share of their Patronage.
WHOLESALE ONLY,

J. IL WOODBURN & CO.
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John,

N B
JJR. WOODBURN. (dec.]15) H-^KBRB

BRITISH AMERICA
BOOK & TRACT DEPOSITORY

13 GRANVILLE STREET,
Halifax N.S.

S. S. Libraries. S. S. Papers.
Scripture Mottoes, for the wall of the House or 

School Room.
8. S. Cards, with Scripture texts, Hymns. Ac.
8. S. World, monthly, with notes on International 

Lessons.
International Lesson Papers for Scholars 
Maps of Palestine. Landscape Map of Egypt. Syria 

and Palestine.
Bible Text Book. 45 cents 
Cruden'a Concordance (unabridged) 52.25 

Do. Do. Kadic’s. VO cent*.
Farrar's Life of Christ, 8 xol. .'*4.00.

l)u. do. do 1 vol. .*8.00.
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2nd volume $2.00 
Family, Pocket and Teacher’s Bibles 

A liberal discount to Clergymen, and Sabbath 
Schools, and Y. M.C. Associations.

Descriptive Catalogue* sent on applications.
A. McBKAN. Secretary.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE St., HALIFAX, N. S.

Mailed, to ant/ address on receipt of pries. 
Discount to 8. 8. Teachers and the Trade

Queen Mary, Tennyson’s latest Poem, 
has already won the widest reputa
tion $1.00

The Catacombs of Rome, by the

S’fted Editor of the Canada Meth.
agazine. Every Student should 

own it 2.50
The History of the great R «formation 

of the 16th Century. A conden
sation of DeAubigne’s History of 

gthe Reformation, designed for 
young people 0.90

The Children's Church at Home, Dr. 
Edmond. Consisting of a .icrvice 
for every Sabbath in the year—In
troductory Prayer — Lessons ■
Hymns—Sermon and Convlud;’
Prayer. For families detail— 
from Church services this would be 
an invaluable Book 1.50

The Child’s Bible Narrative, being a 
consecutive arrangement of the 
narrative and other portions of 
the Holy Scripture, in the words of 
the authorized vei sion illustrated.
This is an admirable Child’s Book 1.25

Tried, but True. A Tale, by Mark 
Mapleton. The author it is under
stood, is a Methodist Minister. An 
intelligent reader has jest pro
nounced this book as of absorbing 
interest 0.75

Autobiography of J. B. Gough. This 
work should go into every boy’s 
and young man's hands. It is a 
narrative of that most remarkable 
life of a man who has seen all ex
tremes of degradation and useful
ness 0.60

Dr. Chase's Recipw, or information 
for everyth lj. Practical Recipes— 
upwards of a thon^-nd—for ner- 
chants. Grocers. Shopkeepers, Phy
sicians, Drugf is», Tinners, Shoe
makers, Blacksmiths—Everybody 0.75

Prescott's Work's, including the Con
quest of Mexico and Peru. History 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, Charles 

| V., Philip IL and Essays. 6 vols 9.00

TEMPERANCE HOTEL ! m
book of great value, reduced price, 1.05

Chambers Enclycopedia,—the gem of 
Encyclopedias—a library in itself, 
latest edition (nett) 22.00

Chambers Encyclopedia of EnglishJ 
Literature—the cream of English, 
Essays, Poetry, Ac., Ac., 2 vols.* 
(octavo) A 50

Chambers Information for the peo
ple. An Epitome of Scientific and 
other information of immense ex
tent and interest, 2 vols, octavo 4.50

Chambers Dictionary of the English 
Language. Reliable and Standard 3.25

Wholesale Dry Goods.
ANDERSON. BILLING A 00.,

Arc now opening per S. S. Nora Scotia. 
Bales White and Grey BLANKETS, 

Bales Horse RUGS,
Cases Ready-made CLOTHING

Vast*. Merlin W(X)LS.
Vase* BUTTONS, etc.

Warebonee HI and 113 Granville Street.
Oct 30.

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION 1
yOH SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

THE SHINING RIVER.
FOR HIGH AND GRAMMAR SCHOOLS
The High School Choir

The former is by H. S. A W. O. Perkins, 
and sells for 30 cents per copy in Boards, and $30 
per 100. Issued only a few weeks since, but the pub
lishers are showered with commendatory letters, aad 
its praises are sounded everywhere. It will prow 
a ‘Khihiito Rivch' of beauty and melody iu hun
dreds of homes and sabbath schools.

The latter is just out, and is a book which no 
teacher can fail to admire and introduce. It will 
be a decided element in the musical advance of the 
time. Sells for $1 00 or $9 OU lier dozen.

NOW READY.
A new collection of most beautiful Hyinus and 

Tun» for Praise Meetings, Prayer Meetings, Camp 
Meetings, Ac., Ac., entitled LIVING WATERS,

FOR PRAISE MEETINGS

LIVING WATERS
KOK PRAYKH MEETINGS.

New give new life to the singing in your congre
gation by introducing a few bundled copies of this
delightful work.

Specimen copie* of Living Waters, Shining Riv
er or High School Choir, sent post-paid, for Retail 
Price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.. Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON A VO.,

Oct r.-iu till e 711 HroAtwws V— York.

FITS!
FITS! FITS!
cuhk: ormLEPUTt •*, faixiwo l 

BY HANtrS EPILKPnO PILIA
Pfnuiii* laboring und»*r this ____Sud 11 «in co ' h Bpih'ptic Pills to be the *discovered for c’nriug Bpilep*y or Falling Tim following o-rtllleatee ahoeld bo r

wttt
read all <

aflict*d; they an* iu every reaper* Ime, and ehoeld they 
be read by any one who Im not uBictcd himaelf, If he has 
a friend who i* a sufferer, he will do fa humabo act faff 
catting this vut aud aeudlng it tc hiflfa

A IIOUT BFJfABKABUI 1T1B.
PHfL ilWLMItAe JoueBth, W.

Fftm? îîaxcf.. Baltimore. Md — l>ear Mir: Seeing rout 
adwrii-xim ut. I wax induced to try your Epileptic Pill*. 
J woe attacked with Kptlepwy iu July, 1863. Immediately 
in y i»hy«itinu w*m summuued, but no could give me no 
elirtf 1 then consulted another physician.bol 1 nceioed 

‘ the treat ito gr.iw worse. I the» tried the 
without any good effect. ! agul

___moutofauothex.bat
in returned to my family

1»h) ician ; whm tupp* d and bl« <1 *cv< ral different timer.
; wits generally attacked without any premonitory *vm- 

pt'»ni4. I hail from two to five UN a day. at Interval* of 
two week*. 1 wa«often attack< d in my alwp.and would 
fall v herevrr Î would he,<*r w hatevi r be occupied with, 
and will severely injured ecveral times from the fall* J 
wg" ulfected •$«) much that 1 lu^tiill couûdcnco in uiywff 
1 al-o wan affected iu my bu*iue*ii. and 1 consider that 
ymir Kvileptic Pill* cured me,. In February,1 com- 
iu Nkccdto u*o yonr Pill*.aud only had twvuUnek- after
ward*. The last one >vaa April 19(3. and they w**re,cff 
a le** *«-ri"ii*cluintCter. Wilh tie « hleeaiug of Pr-ividence 
your nuNlirine wa* made the insirumcul hi v. hVh I wa* 
fiiii-d ef that di*tre**ing affliction. I think that tha 
iMU ;«:id their g«ewi effect» should ho mi lo known 
everywhere, that i$er*vn* wha are elmM.iriy « tier ted 
m \y have the item-lit of them A :y »* i>o.« a i Ling 
ftr-fiwr inf«jrmati«iu can olrtahi it hy cal lit g ut my re#i- 
dcace. 2x"u. iJti XVIUaThird St., PhziMlelpItM. J*-W A-».AM hLDKfa.

» THEBE A «T BE FOB T
The subjoined will anewrr.

Oar.va7»a. . Jun« :«J -M.Tn ti. 1!a xrr — T>.ar S‘r:
T -u X. *11 li el . url.t*vU five d-.Mur»,wh.fi» 1 *end x >u l v 
twohwxes «-f your Lpilvi»tiv Pilla. I tb«i first j> i /ii 
who tried yunr Pill- in thi- j». rt eftho country. X) 
wa* bully afflicted xt ilh ! -r two yeux* I vr r-.i. lur 
and received t\x •» h<.xe* of 1’eur Pill". V. h fh he i e>k aç- 
r.trdi-ig to dlr« rtivn*. Ho n .- L« ver l*»d u til *i ice. I • 
w in by my p«tr-na-i«m that Mr Lyou tried J our Pil<*
IIi.-» ra-xi wa* a v- ry had o:»e; he had f.!* iK-rrly all in* 
lito P.-r-Gi* have written to mo fi< u» Alabama and
Te:;ne»*4...... . the Mabje« i. 1 .r the pnrpveo ef a-.« < r;: In
ii r hi y . pji.i-m in r« gurd to >*u«r P;ll* I have alv. iiy< 
r c-'i:iiiie >ded tlifiii. and i.i lot iie-taaco vx "« I hex ■ 
hP.t a r'uuieo Of lieari ? IT Z4. their effe#C ! Yu they 
ia.zud to tuic. Your-, etr . ? H •

tircuad. . Yazaboaluk Cou.é-. Mi»*.

ANOTHER i ZI.AHKAEUI 
Crsr D»' K!'ILLP»Y; GU. l iLUSiG I I TH. 

B*. HANCZ1» EPILEPTIC TILLS.
Mo>t«.omi:rx . T xa*. June 2>th. l^v.

ToC«tw S IÎA -- i -A i-r—rj iu iny efuj.». y hae h*e-
afflin.wl w ith Fit--, -r hi : , y.f rU; rt* n x.ar-: h« l.uU 
lliuusjattack*at int* rv.zl- to ot«»f«jur w< • k*.aL«l« i", 
t in * .-«• v« ral iu <iu:rk »mv >•: i..eoiiu tim« * continuing 
inc two or three «lay*. Ou ral «#cca>ion* th* y I t'w 
unirl hi* mind appeared t‘>ta! y d« rang* d.iu whicii rialo 
he would continue for a day or two aft r th*? fit*- 
I tried M-veral remédie* pr**-ci itv d ty our re-id*- f I - 
eician*, bat without Mice*--- Having mth v-.u. a*. <*r- 
ti » meut I concluded to try y *ur remedy. 1 oMu: ■ «: : '■ >try you

thenb-,x * of y-.ar Pill-, gave 
« !<1 I hey effected a p*-mah

m hmordi’ig t«» d»: 
cure Tie' P“>

at,’healthy roan, about *« y.-amcif at i. a-«I )> 
he r«im menced la a $ n g >' *ir u. *i ’ *ii.ni n lit -luce

year* -ince. Ile vx my jiri: 
sinre that tim*-. U***u *-xi*»**^‘ t 
Y have great confidence iu y• r no*. - • .----
every une w ho haa hi* tv giVfc Ji a tr-xf.

c1j«il m .• r > 
- the *ex * ”

d;

«nu» ANonir* ernr.
Bead the follow ing<e«tiiM«»niu! fren. -pcctRf • 

cititfcu "f tjreuadi*.
Settt h. H ax< e. Bui timor*'. Àiu —1>« ar --.r : ! tak-* l”*'*» 

rî. u>ure i i reUiiiug a cy-e *'f *puciu-, vr Ht-, cur* - u) 
} jut invaluable Pille. M y hr«Ah« r. v J L:g*-.*.hi- i »t:g
L en afflict'd with thi* awful dh-aw. H wa» In-l at 
tacked w bile quite young. H*; w* uld h»v- ou>- • •*' '
"PftMio* at ouc attack at flr*t. but a* be g)*" ole* r lie

th.iu. Your»», reapectfuii). etc., 

B#nttoM7 pert of the country, by

.Baltimore,

«when ye-

0546
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PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER l«k

Il &.K1. Brunswick St.
lee. John LstWa. K<w Wm. William-.

11 B.ro. Orefton St. 7 P m'
lies Wm. W'ilhams R«. John Head.

11 a.m. Kaye St. 7 •> “-
Rev. Ralph IWken. Bex-- Ralph Broken.

' 11 a.m.
Rev. W. Parvis.
BEECH Hr., 81 p.m. Her. John Lathem

3 1-3 p ra. Ooboors Bt.

Charles St. 7 P°-
nev. W. J. Johneon.

7 p.m.
Be*. W. Panne.Rev. W. J. Johnwn

11 a m. Dartmouth. 7 -
Rev |. E. Thurlow. Missionary Meeting

MISSIONARY MEETINGS,
in <y«nno -tion with the Methodist Church 
of Canada, at which the members of the 
d>:|#titati«n appointed by Central Mission
ary Board-Rev. Wm. Williams and Wm. 
H Gibbs, Esq;, and others will speak, will 
be held in the Province of New Brunswick 
a* follows :
Nov.,25—fhurs lay, at Fredericton,

« 26—Friday, at Marysville.
*• 2H—Sun lay. at Portland.
*4 oh—Monday,Centenary Ch. St. John.
<• 30_Tuesday, Germain St. Church,

St. John.
D. D. CtTREIE,

President.

Nov. .'Ird, 1875.

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES. 
The Anniversary Missionary Sér

iions will be preached in this city next 
Sabbath, the 14th inst, as follows.

BRVNswick St. Church.—In the morn
ing, by the Rev. John Lathern, and in the 
evening by the Rev. W. Williams, Secretary 
of the London Conference. In the after
noon a united meeting of the Methodist 
Sunday Schools will be held, commencing 
at 3 o’clock, when Missionary addresses 
will be delivered by members of the Wes
tern Deputation.

Grafton St. Church.—In the morn
ing by the Rev. Wm. Williams, and in the 
evening by the Rev. John Read.

Kaye St. Church.—In the morning 
aud evening by the Rev. Ralph Brecken, 
M. A.

The Annual Missionary Meetings
will be held as follows :—

Dartmouth Church.— On Sunday 
evening, the 4th inst., at 7 o’clock, two 
members of the deputation appointed by 
the Central Missionary Board will ad
dress the Meeting.

Brunswick St. Church.—On Monday 
evening, the 15th inst Chair to be taken 
by His Worship the Mayor, at half past 
seven o'clock. Addresses will be deliver
ed by the Rev. Wm. Williams. Mr. H. 
Gibbs, Esq., of Toronto, and Rev. George 
M. Grant of St. Matthew’s Church.

Grafton St. Church.—On Tuesday 
evening, the 16th inst.. Chair to be taken 
hy Edward Lloyd, Esq. at half past seven 
o’clock. Addresses by Rev. Dr. Burns, of 
Fort MaxM.-y Church. Rev. Win. Williams 
ami W. H. Gibbs. Es^.

Kaye St. Church.—On Wednesday 
evening, the 17th inst.

Collections will be made at all the 
•i-rvii-es in aid of the Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church of Canada.

METHODIST
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Remittances.—Superintendents are 
respect fully reminded of the act ion of 
the Gen. Conference, requiring prompt 
remittances to be made of all Mission
ary Moneys collected. Those sums 
should lie sent through the Chairmen 
,»f Districts to the Conference Treasurer, 
and by the latter Officer to the head 
office, without delay. The General 
Treasurers have already advanced some 
|60.imm), «ml bills are constantly matur
ing. Please do not wait until the end 
of the year, or until you have a large 
amount, but remit as soon as collections 
are Liken up.

Collector's Books. Etc.—A full 
supply of Collctor’s Books; Juvenile 
Collecting Cards, and Missionary Boxes 
will be kept at the Book Room, Halifax* 
in oider to meet more promptly the 
wants of Circuits in the Maritime Pro
vinces. These articles art' supplied 
free.

Income Needed.—In order to meet 
the grants recently made by the Cen
tral Board, and pay the debt of the 
Society, we will require an income for 
the current year of about 8200,<XM). 
The Church is abundantly able to raise 
this amount, and we confidently believe 
it will lie done.

John Macdonald, ) m
A. Sutherland, \ Treasurers.

Mission Rooms, Oct. 20, 1875.
Nov. 4 3ins

New Subscribers mil receive (he H es- 
lev.au from 1st October till 1st January 
1877, fifteen months, at 82. postage jmid.

», "wumw- fcT —i
ending Hereotor 8th., 1875.

Ivvrscmov» u to Kx.rm.o Moxrr.

«miter.

I'o-t Office addressee, pUimjr.
1 -See that your remittances are duly acknow-

i 3 , j . i 5„|„v one or two weeks may be
causedby tiie business of this office. After that, 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Her. R. A. Temple
David .. ................................................................

Ber. F. Kn-emao _ _ „.00
Henry HfWJf1 gXW
Rev. C. W. Hamilton . o 00
Mm. H. Yeo - * " . * . . 5.00
John Locke - ... 2.50
Mr*. B. Baker - - ’. _ . g.OO 
Leonard Morris ’ . » «0Mrs. Thos. and James Walsh - - ^
Mrs. Arthur Mills - • ' * * 2'oO
Wm. Tuplin * . 7’qo
Percy Norman - " ___

$16.00

. - 2.00 
- 2.00 
. 4.00

Hev. I). W. Johnson 
Dennis O’liriea "
Geo. Uendler "
J. K. Inch, Xsq..

Rev. K. England.
Harry Murphy

Iter. It. Ihincan.
David Henderson 
Benjamin Dean

Rev. C. W. Dutcher 
T. W. r-oates - • • *
8. Gosliu

Her. J. P. Belts.
John Jones 
Miss Craiuc

Iter. A. Lucas 
Sinmel Mc Rae - 
Rev. K. element 
Jonn F. Smith 
Minor Tupper
F. Simpsoa - * - '

Itev. J. Ellis
Blackwell and Salt 
Rvle and Horlick - 
W. Blois - 
David Elliott ...

Itev. S. F. H nestis. 
Jos eph Sievewriglit *
Mrs. Ben. Browu 
Newton Franklin -
.Iis. W. Falkner 
W. F. George, Esq.
Mrs. Reuben Loomi-r

Itev. U McArthur. 
Edward White -

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
The Officers of the Ladies Church 

Aid Society, of Sackville, thankfully ac
knowledge the following contributions 
up to Nov. 9th :—
A. H. Abell, Esq., St. John................83.00
A Friend, Fairvxlle........ ......................  1.00
Wm. Cushman, Esq., Miramichi....... 2.00
Thomas Wood, Esq.. Richibucto....... 1.00
Mr. S. W. Prowse’s Miss’nary Box, ) , ^

Murray Harbor, P. E. I. j 1UU
Mrs. James Morrow, Halifax............... 1.00
W. H. Webb, Esq., do  ......... 2.00
Mrs. John F. Muncy, do ............... 1.00

812.00
If any of our friends have responded to 

our circulars, and have not seen their con
tributions acknowledged, will they very 
kindly send word to either of the mem
bers of the Committee.

E. SNOWBALL,
Treasurer.

Sackville, Nov. 9th, 1875.

IMPORTERS of cast and

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

brass art copper tubes, sheets, etc.,
STEAK AND VACUUM OUAGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
” MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

“WESLEYAN" ALMANAC
NOVEMBER, 1875.

—o—
Last Quarter. 6th day. 5h. 38m. morning.
Full Moon, 13th day, 5h. 15m. morning.
First Quarter, 19th day, Sh. 2 in morning 
New Moon. 27th day, 7h. 30m. afternoon.

, I SUN MOON.

FOB STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS, TANNERIES. ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.
Dec. 22. v __________ -__

MARKET PRICES.

- 2.00

. 2.00 
- 2.00

- 1.00 
- 1.00

- 2.00 
- 1.00

2.00
2.00
2.U0
2.00
2.00

1.10
1.10

.90
3.00

• 1.00 
. 8.00 
- 2.00 
- 2.00 
- 2.00 
- 2.00

- 2.00

Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 
Merchant, 8t. John, N.B., and Mi atson Laton, 
Halifax, N.S.

Market on Saturday November 13th 1876.

Butter, Firkins ...
Do. Rolls .......

Mutton, per lb..........
Lamb.prlb. by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb .-..........
Calfskins, each ......
Fork, per lb..............
Veal, per lb...... '........
Tallow, per lb ..........

„ rough, per lb .
Bref, per lb ..........
Eggs, per dot........
Lard, per lb ...:......
Oats, per bush..........
Potatoes (new)prbnsh 
Cheese, factory, per lb
Chickens, prqmir......
Turkey, pet lb...........
Geese, each ..........
Ducks, per pair..........
Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush......
Carrots,pr bush .......
Yam, per lb........ .....
Partridges, per pair...
Apples, per bbl...........
Lamb pelts ............ .
Rabbits, per pair.......
Plums, prbush...........

Halifax.
.17 to SI
.18 to .21
.04 to .06
.06 to MS
.13 to .14
.06 ------
.26 to .76
.08 to .07
.03 to .06

.041

.06 to .11

.20 to .24

.17

.46 to A0

.26 to X

.11 to .tso
.30 to .12
.12 to .14
.40 to •60
.60 to .60

•60 to •60
36 to .40
A0 to .60
30 to

1.60 to;1.60
.40 to .60
.16

St. John.
.19 to .90
.22 to .24
.06 to .07
.06 to .07

.06 to .061

.07 to .10

.07 to .071

.08 to .00

.041 to .06

.04 to .07

.18 to .20

.16 to .17

.42 to .45
AO to .60
.07 to .11
.30 to .40
.14 to .16
.60 to .70
.60 to .70

1.60 to 1.76
.70 to 1.00
.40 to 6.0
:eo to .76
.25 to .30

____

Collep

MARRIES.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Maitland, 
on the 7th lilt., by the Rev. J. Johnson, Samuel 
MO fully Smith, to Jane McNutt.

On the 19th ult., at the Methodist Parsonage, 
Selma, by the Rev. J. Johnson, Roticrt O’Brien, 
of Noel, to Charlotte Faulkner of Bumeoat.

By the Rev. J. Johnson, on the 3rd inst., Nor
man Parker, of Walton, to Kmeline Crowe, of 
Ixiwcr Selma.

On Nov. 4tli. at the Methodist Parsonage, Av- 
lesford, hy the Itev. John S. Addy, Mr. George !.. 
Tupper. to Miss Amanda M. Ward, both of Avles- 
foni, N. S.

On the ."tnl iust., at tiie residence of P. I^rge, 
Esq., brother-in-law of the bride, Charlottetown, 
by the lie». F. W. Smallwood, Jacob Layton 
Archibald, Esq., of Stewiaeke, N. S., to Annie, 
eldest daughter of James !.. Mellisli, Esq., of 
Pownal, P.K.I.

On tiie 9th inst., hy the Rev. W. Alcorn, at the 
house of the bride’- father, Thomas M. Johnson, 
of Little Hirer, and Mary E., eldest daughu-r of 
George Tliompsou, Esq., of Oxford.

At Ingonlsb. on the 2Stb October, by Rev. A. F. 
Weldon. < a|g. Simon Boutilirr, of St. Margaret’s 
Bay, Halifax Co., to Miss Elizabeth Morrison, of 
Margarie, Inverness Co.

At Brighton. Man 's Bay, on the 4th inst., at 
the reside nee of tl«: bride’s father, by Rev. E. 
Brettle, Archibald MeNiell, of Barton, to Mis, 
Marx- É. Young.

At the parsonage. Wallace, Xov. 3rd, by Rev. 
A. 1). Morton, William IL Cole, of Richmond, to 
Mary, E., daughter of Mr. Andrew Stephens, of 
Millville, Cumlicrland.

At residence of bride's father, Canard, bv Rev. 
1 • U- M . Pickles, assisted by Rev. J. G. Renni- 
gar, Mr. Vutack I telaneey,‘to Miss Lydia Bur- 
I'idge, daughter of A. S. Burbidge, Esq.

At the house of the bride, Alberton, P. E. I., 
Get. 19th, by the Hev. Aquila Lucas, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Kelly, ns Mr. William NieholLs, of lot ten.

At the Parsonage, Alberton, Oct. 28th, bv Rev. 
A. Lucas, Mr. Stephen weeks, of South Kildare, 
to Miss Ann Bowne-s of Montrose.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 
10th inst., by the Rev. W, II. IJeartx, the Rev 
Ebcn E. Eaglanil. Methodist Mitfister of Shttben- 
armlie, to Augu-ta, second daughter of James 
Woodman, Esq., of Wolfvitie.

At Port I lawkrsbury, on the 1st inst., bv Rev. 
W. 11. llenimeon, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Margaret Warner, to Charles Davis, both 
ol PorVllawkcsbiiry.

JOB PRINTING
------O------

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS,
Pesters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute all 
Order** tbr t^jp above .work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH HHATHHSa AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘ WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

PER CASPAIN
eighteen dozen

CHIGNONS,
All new Styles.

NINETEEN DOZEN

Superior to any previous order 
Thirty Dozen BRAIDING PUFFS, 

Specially made for our city 
RETAIL TRADE,

THE

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN

and Acadpies,
SACKVILLE, N.B.

The Second term of the Current Year 
will open on

THURSDAY,
25th November.

Catalogue* containing full information a* to 
term*, courses of Study Ac., a* well a* description of 
recent improvement* furnished on application. The 
earliest possible notice of Pupils should be given.

D. ALLISON.
Oct. 28. J. R. INCH.

For our splendid Charts of

KING WILLIAM HI,
QUEEN VICTORIA,

And our new

ORANGE CHART
JUe»T OUT.

Also 30 other different Charts.
ADDRESS :

HAASIS & LÜBRECHT,
EMPIRE MAP & CHART ESTABLISHMENT

107 Liberty St., New York.
Nov 2 4 ins

$5 tO $20 gents Wanted!PER DAY—A-
gents

All clause* of working people, of either sex, young 
or old, make more money at work for us in their 
spare moment*, or all the time, thau at anything 
else. Particulars free. Post card to States costs 
but one cent . Address

„ G.STINTON ACO„ 
Aag. 28 Portland. Maine.

Provincial Building Society.
Office—102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B.

Barrington St., Halifax.

MONEY
J Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice.
| SHARES of $50 each, maturing in tour years, 
with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 

1 yearly, may be taken at any time.

j LOANS
I Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
! by Monthly jor Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten vears.

i The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
j the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholders 
increas'd security,

f
Nov. 13

BUFFALO ROBES,
BUFFALO COATS, 

RACCOON COATS,
Wolf, Bear, Fox and Leopar d

ROBES,

Nutra LAMB GAUNTLETS 
JACKETS, MUFFS, CAPS, COL

LARS all from Fresh Skins 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
Rawt Skins,

C. KAIZER & SONS. 
Granville St. Halifax.

W. WKTMORE,
President.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary. 

May 25.

MA RCV S HCIOPTlCOJ AMD LAXTKRM SLIMS 
New and brilliant effects. Circular, free.

SPECIAL OFFERS TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
L.J. Marcy, 1340 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

Oct. 20.—3m

DIED.

Ai N&shwnuk, on the lotli mst., of consumption, 
Agnes, beloved wife of Robert Eastman, who, 
with a large circle ol friends, deeply mourns her 
loss See was a member of the Church of Eng
land, delighted in the means of grace, and lived 
the life of the righteous. Retaining her mental 
1 acuities clear and vigorous to the last, though a 
great sufferer, «lie died triumphantly, painfully en
uring into rest in the 23rd year of her ago.

At Oak Point, Greenwich, X. B., Oct. 20th, sud
denly ot apoplexy, George Flcwclling, aged 4!)

JUST PUBLISHED. GEMS OF

zuroxAia 3Œ aoxa- o.
7S Songs, each a true Gem and undeniably Popular. 

Among the attractive titles are : 
NAZARETH.

RING ON SWEET ANGELUS. 
ESMERALDA.

LITTLE MAID OF ARCADEE. 
WEARY.

BY THE BLUE SEA.
ROSIE MARIE.

THE GEMS Of ENGLISH SONG L. a l*»k of 
232 page», all of full sheet music *ixe.

Among the Authors are :
Ladt Scott, Uampasa, Limsat, Gociod, Hat 

to*, Totliff, Clakibkl, Art.
The GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG will be rent 

post-naid, to any address, for the Retail Price' 
which is. m Boards #2.50, in Cloth, $3.00, Gilt, $4. ’
DO NOT FORGET OUR OTHER RtCENT BOOKS. 
Soxo Monarch, 75 cent*, for Singing School* 
Shimijk. Hivmm, 36 cents, for Sabbath Schools. 
High School Choir, $1.00, for High Schools Ac 
Livimo Waters, 30 cent*, for Praise Meetings.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.,
Bo*ton.

CAAS. H. DITSON A CO.,
v « » ... . 711 Broadway, New York.>ov. 13. —til ch.

j _________________________ ___________________

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

Northern Division.
' ON and after MONDAY, the 8th NOVEMBER

Accommodation Train
I Connecting at Moncton with the Through Express 
I Traiu* lietween Halifax and St. John, will leave 
! Moncton for Campbellton at 11.50 a.m., and Camp, 
j bellton for Moncton at 6.00 a.m. daily, stopping at 
all stations.

j The traiu leaving Moncton will arrive at Mirm- 
! michi at 3.15 p.m., and at Camphelltotf at 9.30 p m 
j the train from Campbellton will be due at Mir- 

am tell l at 11.20 a.m., aud at Moncton at 3.40 p.m.
! ror particulars see time table.

C. J. bkyik.es,
i „ .. , tien. Supt. Gov't Railways,

Railway ( Mfiee. )
i Moncton 30th Octolier, 1876. ) nov 2 3ins

TO ORCA1V 8TUPEÜT8.

I

! IMPROVED SCHOOL
^XOR

•■*V w*rk In which rxptnnntiou* 
nrT#ivenel the anlarr anil tswpn.a 
• f the dlflrreul Slops, nail of if... 

■■■■er sf cembieiag them.

MUCH A. CLARKE,
j Professor or Mrmc ami> Harmony ïn th^ Vni- 

vzrwity or Pknmhylvaria.
AND AUTHOR OF

“Clark*'* .Vi» Mefltod for Use Piano*F*rU." '
Just ieroedL Sent by mail, price $2.60.

Lee&Walker.

*i Week. Rises Sets Rise* Souths Sets. 5 3
1 Mondav 6 42 4 46 10 24 2 21 6 18* 9 1J
2 Tuesday 6 43 4 44 11 22 3 13 7 4 V vl
.1 Wedntlay ti 45 4 4B A. 11 4 :» : :<* 10 23
4 Thursday 6 16 4 41 0 4U 4 65 V 1 11 If
* Friday 6 47 4 40 1 22 5 45 10 8 11 44
tl Saturday 6 41* 4 M 1 .VI 6 34 H 16

SUNDAY 6 50 4 :{* : 2 12 0 A3
8 , Mondav 6 51 4 36 2 31 8 9 0 2W-N 1 58
9 Tuesday 6 53 4 35 2 51 •8 51 1 ;t7 3 24

Ul Wedndav 6 Vi 4 34 3 10 9 38 2 51 ; 4 3ft
11 Thursday 6 56 4 32 | 3 35 10 30 4 H 5 2»
12 t riday 6 58 4 31 i 4 3 11 *2t; 5 35 ft ii
13 Saturday 6 561 4 | 4 39 m*rn *5 41* « at
14 SUNDAY 7 0 4 29 5 28 0 27 8 15 7 3Ï
13 Monday i 7 2 4 28 1 6 31 1 32 9 36 h 19
111 Tuerdvy 7 3 4 27 7 44 2 40 10 49 j U 5.
17 Wedndav 7 4 4 26 v :t 3 44 11 44 9 54
IS Thursday 7 5 4 25 10 20 4 44 A. 25 10 44
111 Friday 7 7 4 24 11 32 5 38 0 56 II 40
20 Saturday 7 8 4 23 lu’rn 6 26 1 20 A.a
21 •SUNDAY 7 9 4 23 0 41 7 11 l 41 1 53
22 Mondav 7 11 ‘ 4 22 1 47 7 51 1 55 : 3 11
23 Tuesday 7 12 4 21 2 53 8 33 2 13 4 24
24 Wedndav 7 13 4 21 3 :>k 9 15 2 32 5 20
25 Thursday 7 li 1 4 30 | 5 3 9 57 , 2 51 « 4
26 Friday H 7 16 4 19 6 10 10 42 3 14 It 45
27 Saturday 7 17 | 4 19 7 14 11 58 3 4 *2 7 21
2* SUNDAY 7 18 i 4 18 S 17 ' A. 17 4 17 . 7 54
29 Mondav 7 19 4 18 9 16 1 9 ! 3 2 8 27
30 Tuesday 7 21 4 17 10 7 | 2 0 6 53 9 #.

Tub Tide*.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn- 
wallis, Morton, Hantaport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou and Capo Torment!no, * hr* 
and il minutes later than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, St. John, X.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
aud 23 minutes later, and at St. John’s, Newfound
land 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char
lottetown, 2 hours M minutes later. At Westport, 
2 hours 54 minutes later. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
20 m toutes LATER.

For thk length of the day.—Add 12 hours to 
the time of the sun’s setting, and front the sum eub- 
stract the time ol" rising.

For the length of the night__Substract the
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

W ill most positively cure any case of reheumatism 
or rheumatic gout, uo matter how long standing, on 
the face of the earth Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Writr 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement ia tree in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington, I). C„ Dee. 2, 1874 
Messrs Heiphenstine & Bentley ;

Gents : 1 very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 
ang s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit.

A. H. STEPHENS, 
Mem .er of Congntaa, of Ua.

Presidential Mansion.
Waahingt; n, D. C\, April 23,1875. 

Measrs Heiphenstine A Bentley ;
tient* : For the pest Horen years my wifi? he* been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fali- 
ing to give her relief, she used three bottle* During’* 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure waa the 
remit. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.”

Washington, I>. C., March 3rd, 1876. 
In the space of twelve hour* my rheumatism waa 

gone, having taken three done* of Durang’s Rben- 
matic Remedy. My brotner, J. B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by a similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa. 

Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol- 
Drs. Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic 
Hcmisiy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE A BENTLEY, 
Druggists and Chemist*.

Washington, D. C.
For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 

cold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Novl^lyr_____________ HALIFAX. N.S.

NEW BOOKS !
—AND—

NEW SUPPLIES.

.76

.76

-

Trench on the Parables 
Footstep* of St. Paul (McDuff)
Pulpit Themes
Talking to the Children (Dr.McLeod)
Climbing —A Manuel for the Young—Rev.

11. Smith New Edition 
The Lord s day. Its History, Obligation 

Import mce and blessedness. " Rv 
Rev. John W. Thomas 

Life of Thomas Cooper
ti'sl the Soul and a future state. By Tho*

Cooper
The Bridge of History over tho Golf of

Time— By Tbos. Cooper .76
Character Sketches—By Dr. Norman McLeod 1.26

Thomas Binnoy ; a biographical 
sketch, personal reminiscences, 
addresses and sermons, By Rev.
John Sotaghton, D.D., $1 00

Sent Post-paid to any address.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
°ct 23 125 Granville St.

Important Announcement.
A new book for Conventions, Singing 

Classes and Churches.
“ the choice,”
By James McGrannan A 0. C. Cask.

The Best and Only
Tie Toichers’z u T __ _____

CHOICE
^^7sKL.-ïsa asys
( d or, a"i' cxarnP|*s■ stirring Part Songs and 
, ; . "’“"“O 's»lo* : Pouring Rounds and

Graceful Glee*. Everything Choice-

An Important Feature
wanting in most work, of the kind. The Choice 
•ontams a large collection of standard Church Tunes
£^.n«hLbr

C*°t" * t7.50 Per dozen. Single specimen 
copies ^nt post paid on receipt of retail price/ 

Published by JOHN CHURCH A Co.,

Kpv. A. W. M(’0LS(D
Kilitor jiikI |>u|

VOL. XXVII

WESLEYAN BOO]
125 GRANVILLR S’l

HALir.VS,

DEPOSITORY Fl
ALL MBigODIST pus|

AND SALES.ROOM 
•Several literature. Stationer:/|

, AND SCHOOL
StibLath Schools, Clergymen I 

purchasing in qaantitt
A SPECIAL PI* 

HALIFAX.

Sept 18 ly<*
-i-

00 Went Fourth Street, , 
Cincinnati, 0. ’-

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES od 
kHIONARY SOCIETY OF Till 

DtST CHURCH OF CAN]

Sunday Seri'icol
The sermon in Brunet 

Church, in the morning, wx 
hy the Rev. J. Ijuthern from i

“ AND Oil HIS HEAD WKl| 

CROWNS.”

The theme anitoonced, 
«xjKtsitory remarks upon th« [ 
iugs of the text, and splendl 
of the vision, wav the Roy 
Redeemer. Crowns were givJ 
ami he had crown rights.

1. Crowns.—“And on hisl 
many crowns,”—crowns of | 
rielmess and lustre flatbed 
light from His immortal brol 
w<>re not simply garlands, till 
of victory, but diadem# ; and | 
the insignia of royalty and 
of dominion. The legal gï 
Redeemer was an inspiring 
brightened, with the const 
creasing illumination of ] 
the ages of prophecy aud pror 
seed of the woman became 
Jacob, the Shiloh of Judah, 
of the house of David, and, it J 
Messianic strains of the evl 
prophet, wonderful comtselld 
mighty God, the everlasting F«J 
the l^rince of peace, it was 
that the king should reign and I 
that His ]tower should be grl 
[>oliuy beneficent, Ilis do mini' 
lasting - that majesty should 
crown, righteousness His scepi 
tiee His iaw, and that his glon 
till the whole earth. These wei 
ed conceptions not to be realize! 
eomplished in the grandeur and 
ness of earthly estate. The K| 
<*f Christ was not of this woriJ 
attempted uo rivalry with the 
and potentates of earth. lnstel 
magnificent palace, a purple 
wreathed and jewelled crown, 
penal sceptre, an overflowing excl 
victorious armies and an estai 
throne, He was poor, mingled w| 
common people, had no place 
His head, was crowned with thoi- atffol

Woman, iiehold thy son. 
not “behold me, thy son,” but,I 
•John, thy son henceforth.” H 
corresponding temark to John, 
thy mother.”

... .“The Romanist idea that I 
commended all hi* disciple*^ 
sented hy the beloved, to tl 
age of his mother, is sinip^ 
The converse is true. S o 
1, 14 ."—Al/ord.

Afte^ this, verse 28. See i

m,ol kiu H^J vin'M, ’I’ll 1— t.f.t. ,-J
im by an Almighty hand, an<l 

Kj the ring aiid rap thru of coriij 
' anthems, the eternal decree 

forth, “ Thy throne, O God, is foj 
And ever.”

The crown of heaven bad been| 
to Joans. His throne was in the 

heaven, of the elders, of the 
am-s and of all the angelic hosts.

1'he ciown of all worlds beloiq 
Jesus. He wa* Lord of all; c: 
aleive principality and power, | 
niight and dominion, and every 
that is named, not only in this ul 
hut also in that which is to come.”] 

To us especially it was a mattt 
profound and thrilling interest thu 
•Town of earth, of tho church, of al

»•»>—----------


